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The Vertical Marine Mining technique is a lucrative method used by De Beers to recover 
bottom lying diamonds from the seabed, mainly off the coast of Namibia. The method 
employs a 200m length pipe-drilling structure rotated from the surface and acting as a 
conduit through which the disturbed sediment is transported to the surface for processing. 
However, cyclic operating stresses combined with corrosion have tended to cause 
circumferential fatigue cracks to develop on the outside surface of the drill pipe and 
propagate inwards. As no early warning system exists, these cracks propagate undetected 
until failure occurs. High operational costs and losses associated with down time, provide 
a strong motivation for a system to detect fatigue cracking prior to failure, especially 
given that fatigue crack growth rate and fatigue lifetimes can be estimated using Fracture 
Mechanics principles. Therefore what is required is an early warning of fatigue crack 
initiation with non-destructive testing (NOT). 
The eddy current method is an ideal NDT technique as it does not require contact with the 
test surface and is highly sensitive to fatigue cracks .. However, this method is generally 
only sensitive to surface and near surface defects. This proves to be a major limitation -
the external drill pipe surface is obstructed by flanges and fittings such that continuous 
inspection of the external surface would be impossible. Therefore two specialised eddy 
current methods to allow the detection of external fatigue cracks from inside the drill pipe 
were reviewed, namely: Pulsed Eddy Current (PEC) and Remote Field Eddy Current 
(RFEC). It was found that unlike PEC, RFEC is highly sensitive to external 
circumferential planar defects in ferrous pipes. This, above all, highlighted the suitability 
of RFEC for drill pipe inspection. 
An RFEC probe and pull-rig were built and - as true fatigue cracks are difficult to 
generate - tested on representative 0.3mm width circumferential saw-cuts machined into 
81mm internal diameter, 4mm wall thickness ferrous pipe. 
In a pilot study to emulate fatigue cracking, saw-cuts were incrementally 'grown' from 
the outside of the test pipe inwards. Initially, the probe achieved detection at close to 50% 
wall thickness (2mm depth). However, significant component of the signal was associated 
with microstructural variations in the pipe material. As this was shown to be highly 












RFEC signals from defect free pipe (the true background signal). This improved defect 
detectability from depths of 50% to 15% of the wall thickness, i.e. the smallest defect 
detectable was a depth of 0.6mm. 
From the viewpoint of drill pipe inspection, it was important to test the accuracy with 
which subsequent crack propagation could be monitored. This required calibration of the 
RFEC probe. As calibration requires monotonic parameters, it was firstly shown that 
defect signals were monotonic functions both of inter and intra defect depth and of a 
highly repeatable shape. Defect depth data was fitted to a polynomial calibration function 
that was able to monitor defect depth to within 5% wall thickness. As a step-like increase 
in defect signals was noted from through thickness defects, closer monitoring is expected 
to be achievable after penetration. This is relevant as drill pipes are known to remain 
intact for at least two weeks after cracks have fully penetrated the wall thickness. 
RFEC literature showed that low volume defects tend to offer poor detectability. This 
suggests that fatigue cracks (which are close to zero width) should be difficult to detect. 
As zero-width defects cannot be machined, circumferential fatigue cracks were simulated 
to test this premise. The defect width - represented by the axial separation of two 
rectangular external metal bars - could then be adjusted and, more importantly, brought to 
"zero" (i.e. a fatigue crack). The results showed that circumferentially oriented, zero-
width, planar defect signals were 100% separable from background signals. These results 
were validated by comparison of simulated defect signals with embedded defect signals. 
Final Fracture Mechanics evaluation based on these results estimated that a version of the 
current system scaled to inspect drill pipes would be capable of detecting actual fatigue 
cracks from between three and seven weeks prior to fast fracture of the drill string. 
Therefore the probe built in this project showed great potential for detecting and 
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background on Diamond Mining 
Since early 1958, marine diamond mining off the coast of Namibia has been a lucrative 
operation due to Namibian reserves being some of the richest in the world. To date 
Namibian un-mined diamonds are estimated at 100 million carats securing operations for 
a number of years to come [1]. 
This abundance spurred the development of various methods to improve access to the 
diamond-rich sediment of the sea bed I. The Vertical Marine Mining technique is a 
particularly successful technique first developed by De Beers in the 1980s. This technique 
has recently become a major player among the various Namibian mining operations, 
increasing its yield by 60% in the last decade [2]. Indeed De Beers has reported that, over 
the last few years, marine mined diamonds have exceeded those produced by land-based 
mines. These reports claim that marine mining independently produced 0.6 million carats 
in 2009, and one million carats in 2010, results which more than double those achieved 
by Namibia's land-based operations [3]. This trend, partially realised by the relative 
maturity of land based mining, has been maintained to this day with marine mined 
diamonds currently accounting for 64% of Namdeb's total diamond production and 90% 
of its forecasted diamond resources. This provides strong evidence that marine mining 
will play an increasingly dominant role in De Beers diamond production in the future [4]. 
The Vertical Marine Mining technique involves the lowering of a pipe-drilling structure 
called the drill string, to the ocean floor through the hull of the mining vessel (Figure 1.1). 
The drill string is comprised of a series of steel pipe sections and, attached to the bottom, 
an inverted cone shaped drill head. The drill string is assembled sequentially from the 
ship's deck. That is, the drill head is lowered through a moon pool in the hull of the 
mining vessel to the sea bed by the pipe sections as they are successively bolted to the 
drill string from the surface. The drill pipe currently in use is 500mm diameter, with a 
15mm wall thickness, and each individual pipe section is flanged at both ends for bolting 
to adjacent pipe sections. The drill string typically accesses depths of 150±50m and takes 
approximately 12 hours to deploy [5]. 











nFig.re 1.1 - The Vertical MarillC Mini"g mClh,,,L modiflCd f'()!ll Ref. [6] NOle: drill ming and drill head ""emhly (left). inset ,bowing on enh"ged bolted flant:e cOlmection (r ight). 
(m>! to "".le) 
The sediment of the sea bed is 1(",sed and made waterborne by the drill he",", which is 
rotated Irom the surface by onboard motors at approxImately 6 rpm. Thus the drill siring: 
performs two functions: transmitting torque to the drill head and transporting the loose 
diamond bearing !oCdiment to the sm-foce. The latter is facilitated by air hoses which run 
oovm the sides of the drill pipe and inject air into the drill head. The resulting pressure 
difference entrains water. sand and sea bed diamonds to be airlifted up the drill string to 
the ships surface where it is processed immediately by an onboard suIting plant. This 
method has remained fundamentally unchanged since its development, !huugh its success 
has brnught about the use of increasingly hU'ger diameter drill pipes for higher through-
put and thicker pipe walls to improve the service life of each pipe segment 15 1. 
It is important to note that the schematic above (Figure 1.1) does not show the dynamic 
enecls of the mining operation, these enects are better represented in Figure 12. In 
reality. ocean currents, rolling of the vessel and sea bed morphulogies1 result m 
significant deflections in the pipe. These deflectioos and rotation of the drill pipe dm-ing 
operation result in cyclic compressive and tensile stresses. In addition, the drill head, 
which is 7m diameter and weighs approxlmately 65 [uns, introduces stress fluctuations 
dlIeto ' stick-slipping' in the slurry of the seabed [7]. 




















Figure 1.2 - Drill pipe bending due I<> irreg.ular seabed (left) and ocean currerd. (right) caJlSing leJlSiIe and 
oompres<i,e siresses (+1-). 
Combination.~ of corro.~ion and (he cyclic operating stres.'les described above Irdve been 
found 10 cau~e fatigue crocking in the drill pipe. These cracks tend to be circumferentially 
oriented, 'thumb-nail' shaped and initiate OIl the outside wall of the drill pipe and 
propagate inwards. Contiooed drill opcrulion and the associated cyclic stresses then cause 
the fati~,'uc cracks to propagate inwards /Torn the outside wall (Fj~,'urc 1.3). 
',ti."" ,,,,,, 
,~ ' ''',"., -
'"~"",.",, 
"''''' ..... ''" 
t .. 
• • 
~'jgu..., 1.3 - Pipc ,ie"" . howing fatigue cracl. ",,;enlation (left) and (VOpIlgation (centre) "hid\ "ltimalcl)' 












impractica16• In these cases detection from the pipes outer surface is not viable due to 
pipelines often being buried, submerged or obstructed by supports [9]. Therefore 
substantial NOT research has emerged from this industry, most of which is directed at 
broadening the range of defects detectable by a single method to save costs. Here, the 
opposite is required, the evaluation of existing NOT methods for those best suited to the 
detection of a single type of defect. Circumferential fatigue cracks, usually atomically 
sharp and narrow, are detectable by few NOT methods which in many cases rely on 
appreciable defect volume for reliable readings [10]. In addition, many methods require 
specific surface conditions or preparation, requirements which are generally not possible 
in submerged applications [10]. 
Eddy current testing, a branch of Electromagnetic NOT, is an effective method for the 
inspection of defects in conductive materials [11]. The method is highly sensitive to 
fatigue cracks, requires no preparation or direct contact with the surface of the target and 
provides instantaneous results [12]. These features make eddy current testing ideal for 
marine applications, particularly as it is also relatively unaffected by the medium through 
which it operates (water, air etc) [11]. However, the method is also generally limited to 
the detection of surface and near-surface defects. As drill pipe fatigue cracks must be 
detectable on the external surface from the inside (Le. through the full wall thickness), 
this is a key research objective in this project. Fortunately, many researchers have 
recognised the limited depth of penetration as a salient limitation of the eddy current 
method (particularly for the gas and oil transmission industry [13]) giving rise to various 
innovative methods to improve the depth of penetration [14]. Therefore the research 
objective of this project is the review of existing NOT methods for fatigue crack 
measurement. 
Generally, any flaw measurement results must be linked to the structural integrity of the 
overall structure; therefore there is a secondary need to understand what size defects 
justify intervention. It would be absurd to address all defects as critical while many 
defects may never propagate, and most that do propagate under fatigue conditions remain 
stable for a significant portion of the pipes service life [15]. Fortunately, quantitative 
answers to these questions are possible with the help of Fracture Mechanics. 













Due to the lack of availability of drill pipe or actual fatigue cracks for testing in this 
project, a prototype probe is designed and tested on representative pipes and defects. 
Therefore the final objective is to account for the differences between the prototype and 
the drill pipe systems, particularly toward the final implementation of a drill pipe 
inspection system. 
1.4 Thesis Layout 
It was considered appropriate to include a brief section explaining the philosophy and 
layout of this thesis. The thesis layout corresponds closely to the order in which the 
objectives are listed above. 
As the eddy current method is already identified as a key technology in this project, it is 
firstly appropriate to review the fundamental principles f eddy current testing 
(Chapter 2). These principles highlight the fundamental depth limitation of eddy current 
testing; therefore a logical 'next step' was to review principles for deep penetrating eddy 
current methods. This theory is used to review two methods considered applicable to this 
project. Therefore a significant outcome of this chapter is a motivation for the method 
most applicable to this project. From this point in the document onwards, only the chosen 
method is studied. Therefore the following chapter, Chapter 3, elaborates on the chosen 
method; this includes the fundamental principles of the method, practical considerations 
relevant to its implementation in drill pipes, and relevant limitations. Thus far, Chapters 2 
and 3 address objective (1). 
The building of the NDT system was carried out in Chapter 4, and the capabilities of the 
system are tested in Chapters 5 and 6. It should be noted that development of the NDT 
system continues somewhat from Chapter 4 into Chapter 5. This was because no existing 
NDT system was available to provide a benchmark of results. However, the main aim of 
Chapter 5 is to determine the detectability of circumferential defects as a function of 
depth. 
As alluded to in the objectives above, the inspection of true fatigue cracks in actual De 
Beers drill pipe was not possible, furthermore, although appreciably narrow slits could be 
manufactured, these were still wider than actual fatigue cracks. Therefore it was 












CHAPTER 2 BACKGROUND ON EDDY CURRENT 
NDT 
This chapter provides general information on current electromagnetic technologies used 
for the detection and sizing of fatigue cracks. This includes the identification of a suitable 
technology for inspection of the outer surface of marine drill pipes from the inSide. The 
theory of conventional eddy current testing is reviewed which focuses primarily on the 
depth limitations outlined in Chapter 1. This is necessary before the subsequent 
discussion and evaluation of methods which circumvent these limitations contained in 
this chapter. 
Sections that follow examine current deep penetrating eddy current methods for ferrous 
pipeline inspection. Note that these methods are only outlined in this chapter; more 
detailed analysis of the method chosen for this thesis is presented separately in Chapter 3. 
As this chapter covers various eddy current inspection methods, and as such methods are 
generally only the first stage of a broader structural integrity assessment program; this 
chapter also includes the fundamental Fracture Mechanics principles required for the 
analysis of fatigue cracks in terms of 'risk of fracture'. The intention of this final section 
is to show the usefulness of certain crack geometry data, which lends itself to a simplified 
interpretation of the requirements from the NDT system tested in this thesis. 
2.1 Conventional Eddy Current Testing 
Eddy current testing was first devised by David E Hughes in 1879 as a method for sorting 
coins using the coils of the early telephone [17]. Hughes observed that the impedance 
properties of a coil were altered when brought close to materials with different electrical 
properties (conductivity and permeability). Thus eddy current testing was first proposed 
as a method for sorting materials by their electromagnetic properties. Though his method 
is crude by modem day standards, it remains fundamentally unchanged in the diverse 













in which /1 is the material magnetic permeability and E is the induced electric field. The 
electric field drives circulating 'tddy' ~urrents (12) in the ~onductive target matedaJ. h 
creates a secondary field H2 again dut to amperts law (2.1) ",'"hich partially coupks with 
the exciter coil. "Jhc resultant field is a vector sum of the primary and secondary H-ficlds. 
The indu~tive charac\eriMics of the material introduce a phase lag to the penetrating field 
as it diffuses below the material ;;urra<:e [19]. Therefore the rewltant field induces a 
lagged voltage by amount 8 between III and the resultant field as a re~ul( orFaraday~ law 
,. 
vet) == -Nih == Vm sln(wt + 8) (2.4) 
whtrt N is the number of coil turns, and ¢ is the magnetic flux 'threading' each single 
tum. 
h " 
Fi~ur. 2.1 - Th~ (lperati(ln f>rindple of an eddy cllIl"ent ,ensor (Wenxu.n [20l) 
Lcnz's law describes that H, is inductd in opposition to III. This results in a nulling effed 
to all fields pen>:trating condu~tive materiab. As a result the eddy current density is 
strongest at the surface and \he field tnergy is dissipated by resistive heating of the 
electrical current ±10w. "Jhese effects prevent deep ptnetration such that electromagnetic 
waves tend to be strongest near the surfact of the target conductive material ; this 











While a more thorough explanation may be obtained by the study ofMa'(we]l's equations 
[21] , eddy curr~nt coocepts traditionally assume plane wave propagmion into a 
~onducting ha1t:space to dcscribe tbe skin effect, This is modelled mathematically hy tbe 
solution of the elliptical diffu>ion cquations <lerive<l by Lord [22], giving rise to tbe skin 
depth cqnations for clecnkal and magnetic liel<l densities m depth d below the material 
sllrface (Equation 2.5). Hen~e the attenuation of the electric currcnt density (J) in tenns of 
its surface value (J,) is described as 
J == J, e -d,ii<i!,o- sin( wt - d,f nf~G ) (2.5) 
Similarly tm, associated alternating magnctic field density B can he represented as 1231 
V.'here: G - Conductivity (mhos), or lip where 
p. Resistivity (D.'m) 
f - Frequency (lIz) 
J - Electric cUlTen t <lensity (A/nl) 
J, - Surface electric currenl density 
B - Magnetic iield <lens;ty (T - T d a) 
il, . Surfacc magnct ic field density 
(2,6) 
Ce teris paribu>, Equations 2.4 an<l 2.5 >how that ampli tu<le i> attenuated exponentially 
and phase retardation is a linear function of depth. 
It is 1l1athemali~ajjy~()nvenientlo<lelineastandarddepthof penetrati()n(li.td) as the 
depth to which the surface eurrenl density ha~ de~ayed 36.R% (or l.ie) of the surlace 
















Fi~"re 2.2 -- The Skin Effect (DE In'l""tioo Technole>gies [24]) 
(2_7) 
Equation 2.7 is a useful qualitative tool to de~cribc the factors affecting suhsurface 
detection9. I~ particular, The skin depth equation highlights the frequency dependence of 
eddy current methods, By lowcring the excitation Irequency, great~r depth 01' penetration 
is achieved. 
It i~ al~o shown that depth of penetration is limited hy the electromagnetic properties 01' 
thc tcst material (conductivity and permcability). These paramcters are also ddect 
indicators; in other words, defects are only observable by eddy current methods if the 
nature of the defcct intlucnces these properties, However, pcrmeability and conductivity 
variations are inherent in materials. Therelore a key aspect of eddy current methods is 
identilying defccts /Tom othcr material inhomogeneities 1251. Although conductivity and 
permeability are defect indicators, modelling 01' the~c lield interactions require~ more 
sophisticatcd simulations. Eddy current defect interactions are explained in the following 
section. It should be noted that these are generaliyed; technique spccilic interactions are 
disclL%ed in Chaptcr 3. 
' n .. ""umpti"'" lL;cd to deri,'e equation 5 mok< precise ""leui"ti,,,,, io ,,,ura(e, for a<,ura(~ quan!it"!i,'~ 











2.2 Defect Detection Parameters 
To sllmnulri7e, when the edd)' cmrent detector coil is brought dose to " contimlOlIS 
condllCtive surface, the secondar)' fidd (lh) forms in opposition to the primary field (HI) 
(Figure 2.3), thereby reducing the coils ovemll impedance. The presence of a crack tends 
to interrupt or distort the eddy cUlTents (1;) and the fonn"tion of the secondary field (I b), 
,.LcD ~ ,.LcD ~ 




nt'IT~ , ,..,d"~ 
odd)' , "~ont lOw ,-
fIgure 2.3 - lcddy currenl crocl inlerOCIKm. ' Ixlwing eddy currenl fkJw in (aj Wl-c,"chd and (b) c,"cled 
cooducti,-. mat~i"l , . 
Thi~ rC8ults in a net incre"8e in the lield threading the cT08s"sectional area of the detector 
coil (Equation 2.4) such that the coil impedance increases, This results in an increase in 
the voltage amplitude and a dec ease in phase lag relative to the phase of the driving 
clIrrent (assmning that the coil is driven h} a con8tant amplihLdc current ';ilurce) as shov.n 
in Figure 2.4. 
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2.3 Magnetic Limitations of Conventional Eddy Current 
Methods 
Fatigu: cracks arc arguably the Joost pervasive and y~t most di!1i~ult to deled defects by 
most other NDT methods [27]. As a n:sult of eddy current sensitivity to fatigue cracks. 
slibslIflace detection using eddy cum:nt t~sting is olkn dcsirabk. Certain applications for 
SlJbsurfac~ inspection by conventional eddy current testing have em~rged d~spite the 
inherent d~pth Iimitatioll5. This has seen considerable development or deep penetration 
eddy current slIflu<x probes fur aerospace indllstries, particularly for the inspection of 
TIllIltilayercd aluminium aircraft panelling 16, 71 . 
In general. subsurface dd~et scnsitivity is improv~d by using wide ar~a coils. low 
fr~q\ICncy activation. and high amplitude excitation as shown in J'igure 2.6 [14]. 
Ab>Olute 
\ 
I ncr<.~ng oxdt, tioo 
rtold str.ot th 
"''''''od ",,", ~ . .-.< IW'·"" __ ' 
" " " low"' in~ exciLHion froqu . ocy 
Figuro 2.6 - The effects of ;w;reased exci!alion n. ld Mrcng!h and lowering excitation frcqucocy on r!Old 
""neIra/ion. ' ignal amplilude (left) i, ,dali,·. to .urfoee «ldy ""ITOIl\ density (MO<Jk [14]) . 
Hov.'Cver, tocsc types of proocs tend to oc prone to poor lateral resoIlitioo as a result 01 
the large area coils required. and r~dllC~d scnsitivity from the uSC of low frequencies ll. 
,\s a result Ih~sc method., rely on high gain. 10," noise amplification to improve 
So:nsitivity 130]. These method., also knd to require high amplitude fields to incr~asc the 
strength or subsurf"ace fields. This is often limited by probkms associated with coil 
heating [14]. D~spite th~s~ limitations. low frequency eddy current instruments a~hieve 











reasonable results provided that the target material is nonmagnetic (Le. not ferromagnetic) 
[6, 7]. However, the conventional methods for optimizing depth of penetration described 
above are not sufficient for the inspection of high permeability materials, as magnetic flux 
tends to spread laterally away from the area of interest [31]. Previous studies have found 
that low frequency eddy current programs for the inline inspection of outer defects in 
ferrous pipelines are unable to inspect reliably from the inside [31]. 
Magnetic permeability is dependent on the size and polarity of granular magnetic 
domains throughout the material, the distribution of which is often inconsistent as it is 
highly dependent on the materials alloying and manufacturing processes. This often 
results in major permeability variations compared to conductivity, which is relatively 
homogenous in these cases [32]. Furthermore, the indications from permeability related 
defects (pitting and large area material loss) tend to be greater than those brought about 
by obstruction of eddy currents (fatigue cracks) [33]. These effects cause a high 
occurrence of false flaw indications in ferrous materials, making permeability a generally 
undesirable material property for successful electromagnetic NDT [33]. 
Therefore it is common practice to saturate ferromagnetic materials magnetically during 
testing [18]. Full magnetic saturation of a magnetic material effectively transforms it into 
a non-magnetic material from an electromagnetic perspective. This is achieved by 
applying a strong DC magnetic field to the test material, which aligns the polarities of the 
magnetic domains. While saturation assisted eddy current methods often use permanent 
magnets, many implementations achieve this simply by superimposing a DC field over 
the harmonic activation signal in the probe coil [14]. Applying saturation to the test area 
tends to reduce the effects of permeability variation and improve the depth of field 
penetration by driving the relative permeability of the material to unity (Le. that of free-
space) [14]. However, previous studies have shown that in general it is found that full 
saturation is seldom reached experimentally, particularly in ferromagnetic pipeS12 [31,34]. 
Recently, the traditional use of saturation and low frequencies has been surpassed by 
methods which employ special probe geometries [35]. These methods typically operate 
with a heavy wound exciter coil and a dedicated detector coil (two separate coils) [36]. 
This makes it possible isolate deep penetrating field trajectories and the separate 
12 These investigations found that saturation assisted eddy cUlTCnt testing were approximately 50% as 
effective as predicted, defined by standard depth of penetration (mm) with the conclusion that full 












optimisation of the exciter and the detector [37]. As the signal is now sent from the 
exciter to an isolated detector by "reflection" through the test material, this configuration 
is called reflection model3. The following section refers to reflection mode to discuss the 
innovative deep penetrating methods alluded to in Chapter 1. 
2.4 Existing Deep Penetrating Methods 
Two methods are identified as contenders for further research in this thesis; the Remote 
Field Eddy Current (RFEC) method, and the Pulsed Eddy Current (PEC) method. These 
methods share the ability to isolate deep penetrating fields from the dominating surface 
electric and magnetic fields which otherwise tend to blind subsurface detection. Before 
these two methods are reviewed, the philosophy of detector isolation is discussed to 
introduce these methods. This philosophy is referenced later in the chapter as it is useful 
in understanding the limitations of each method. 
2.4.1 Isolation of the Eddy Current Detector 
Deep penetrating strategies fundamentally rely on the generation and detection of deep 
field trajectories [14]. Early methods achieved this using the multi-frequency eddy current 
technique to sample material at different depths. This operated by scanning the test 
material with multiple frequencies either in rapid succession (asynchronous) or mixed 
signal (synchronous) modes. In the post-processing of this data, it is possible to improve 
the quality of deep data corresponding to low frequency excitation by subtraction of high 
frequency surface data [38]. However, these methods are limited as the coupling path is 
based on direct couplingl4 with the material surface [14]. Indirect coupling is possible by 
isolating the detector coil from the exciters immediate fieldls (Figure 2.7). Two methods 
highly effective at achieving this are described below and refer to Figure 2.7. 
• The most common method distances the detector from the exciter such that it 
becomes incident with deeper field trajectories (do - d3) [14]. This offers high 
defect resolution as the magnetic field is permitted to diffuse over greater 
13 Other names include 'driver-pickup' and 'send-receive' mode. 
14 Although direct coupling is not explicitly defined in this section, it describes in general the intense 
magnetic field found in the vicinity of the field generating coil generally responsible for the increased 
sensitivity to surface defects. 
15 Note that for this to be possible, the eddy current instrument must operate in reflection mode. That is with 












distances and therefore is more evenly distributed through the material thickness 
[35]. In this way the detector is isolated from the exciters direct field and instead 
tends to couple with the indirect or 'remote' field. A significant advantage of this 
method is that it enables the manipulation of the coupling path by the location of 
the detector with respect to the exciter [35]. Methods which use distance isolation 
are ubiquitously called Remote Field Eddy Current (RFEC) methods. 
• A second effective method isolates the exciter and the detector in time rather than 
in space [39]. This is done by activating the exciter coil for a brief period after 
which it is quiet while the transient field, still diffusing through the material, is 
recorded (tl - t3). For this reason, these methods are called transient or Pulsed 
Eddy Current (PEC) methods. The time dependence of the transient field is what 
allows surface data to be distinguishable from subsurface data [40]. A major 
advantage of this method is that isolation of the detector in time prevents direct 
coupling from the exciter regardless of its position with respect to the exciter. This 
allows flexible placement of the detector making more compact probe designs 
possible [39]. More detailed descriptions of both Pulsed Eddy Current and Remote 
Field Eddy Current methods are given in the following sections. 





Figure 2.7 - Showing time (t) and distance (d) isolation, contours represent the sphere of influence of 
surface, near-surface and deep penetrating field trajectories (1-3) 
2.4.2 Pulsed Eddy Current Method 
It was previously mentioned that it is possible to improve depth of penetration by 
increasing the amplitude and lowering the frequency of the exciter current, but that these 
parameters are always subject to coil heating and power limitations. To alleviate these 
effects and thereby improve penetration, early methods made use of short periods of high 












coil. However, these methods· were still fundamentally limited by the skin effectl6 [14]. 
Multi-frequency methods achieved better performance by pulsing a series of discrete 
frequencies in quick succession allowing the analysis of data with different depth 
sensitivities [39]. This was the first step towards evaluating different material depths via 
post-processing of data. 
Pulsed Eddy Currents (PEC) achieves the advantages of both of these methods by simply 
activating the exciter coil with a pulse train [41]. The use of short pulses enables the use 
of high amplitude pulses while maintaining relatively low power consumption. A Fourier 
transform of a single short pulse contains a continuum of frequencies (continuous 
frequency spectrum) and therefore enables PEC datasets to capture depth related data 
over a wide band frequency rangel7 [41]. Therefore instead of sampling discrete 
frequencies, PEC is able to capture a continuous frequency spectrum in a single pulse. As 
a result, PEC methods are generally capable of higher inspection velocities than low-
frequency and multi-frequency methods [39]. 
Once the pulse is emitted from the exciter, the transient field is measured as it propagates 
into the test material. This pulse is attenuated and phase lagged by eddy current principles 
as it propagates below the material surface, therefore all field measurements made after 
the initial pulse capture time-depth data pairs [42]. For this reason the transient signal is 
usually processed in the time domain instead of the frequency domain commonly used in 
. other eddy current methods, and therefore amplitude and phase demodulation is not 
needed. As the signal is separated in time between field pulsing and field detection, both 
tasks may be performed by a single coil 18 • This simplifies probe design and allows PEC 
probes to be relatively compact [43]. 
The measured transient has the characteristic peaking envelope shown in Figure 2.8. Until 
recently, time-to-peak methods were used as the primary defect detection parameter; 
though this method is still useful as a fast surrogate, superior methods tend to make use of 
more sophisticated post-processing [43]. 
16 These improvements are exponentially decreasingly effective as described by the skin depth equation. 
17 Sampling of the continuous spectrum is a distinct feature ofPEC, multi-frequency methods sample only 
discrete frequencies. 












These method~ make usc of the time-slice interpretation of data by dividing the signal 
envelope into exponentially lllcr"easing time intervals (FigllTe 2_8), where eac;h interval IS 
regarded as a variable in multidilncnsional space. 
FrJeetive methods for reducing the dimensionality of this spa~e (while preserving data 
quality) are available, notably those using Principle Component Analysis l9 (PCA) [43]. 
PCA is a mathematical procedure widely used in signal pro~essing and small signal 
idcntifieation in sparse or largely redundant data-sets [44---47J. 
Time (~5) 
Fi~ur. 2.8 - A l}pical PEe . ignol I,unsielltonvelope (loft) ,,"owmg . 'f'O t><ntially incre .. ,ing lime ,lice. 
(rigllt), modilied IT-om Tian d at [421_ 
The po~t-PTocc~sing of PEC signals Vvitlt PCA been shown 10 significantly improve 
ovcrall reliability ofPEC. These ~ontriblltions have led to many new applications for this 
method, e~pecially with thc advcnt of digital technology and its wide availahility [431_ 
2,4.3 Remote Field Eddy Current Method 
This section dcscribes technologies ,,·hkh make use of distancc isolation from the exciter 
coil. Although the remote field isolation of the detector from the exdler near 11e1d does 
have flat gcomctry applications [35], the Remote Jiield Eddy Currcnt (RfEC) method is 
generally used as a tllbe in~pection tcchnology. In this geOinetry the method i~ known to 
be able to inspect fcrromagnelk and non-ferromagnetic tubes "'.Iith approximately equal 
sensitivity to interior and exterior dcfccts with additional evidence that ferrous rubes tend 
to be particularly scnsitive to external defects [4H [. 
" Tb", i, " stati'tic"l method ",cd in , ignal [>t"OC. "ing to red""e the ,i'~ ol-Iarge dala'ICl, ",bi!. l""s<rving 
ml1Ximum variollce. Thi, i, ad\iev.d by lin"", tran,fonn"tion of (he dal. inln • lower dim, "sionality 











The method resembles a conventional eddy current prob.: configured to operatc in 
r~nedion (send-recei\'~) mode. Th~ principle difference being that the exciler coil is co-
axial with the pipe and separated from the detector by several pipe diameters, This 
configuratioll enables the detector coil to couple wilh Ih~ exciter coil via the indirect 
energy tlow path shown in Figur~ 2.9, This lield is called tit.: remote field and has a 
characteristic twice throllgh-wall f!!;'netration (once at the exciter and once at the 
detector), The lirst wall penetration ofth~ fidd at the exciter and the distance results in a 
homogenous field outside the pipe. lhe second transition back into the pipe at the 
detector is thus ~ntirdy through the pipe wall which results in ~qllal s~nsitivity to internal 
and external defects. in seeming defiance of tile skin effect [49]. 
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Fi~u" 2.9 - Typical RFECT pro\l< 1'},()(Jt , 1K,,,,ing tho .,dir.ct ""'''''~y tlo", path (Irom Ref (501) 
Otiler important advantages includ~ linear rdationships b.:twe~n wall thickness and signal 
phase lag. and relative immunity to meehanieallift-off of RFEC probes [49]. 
2.4.4 Comparison of RFEC and PEC Techniques 
The KliEC and PEC techniq""s are distinguished by hvo main features. tllat is. the 
all1vation waveform. and the method lor isolating tit.: detector [rom the exciter. Therefore 
comparison centres on these two features, 
The remOl~ lield method is activated by a sinusoidal harmonic \\ihich has been shov.n in 
prel'iOliS studies to achieve higher detectability of subsurl"a<:e defects ill ferrous materials 
than wide band PEe excitation [37,39,40,51]. However, PEC produces a localised 












to detect radially propagating defects of any orientation with equal sensitivity. The main 
limitation of PEC is that it is still fundamentally near-sided in the sense that subsurface 
data is only achieved by post-processing [14]. Contrasting to this, remote field testing is 
equally sensitive to defects at all depths in the pipe-wall thickness but certain orientations 
are more detectable than others. For example, RFEC is more sensitive to 
circumferentially oriented slits than axially oriented slits in ferrous pipe wall. In this 
project, the cracks are known to be of circumferential orientation and propagate from the 
outside, radially inwards; therefore the sensitivity to all orientations that PEC offers is not 
considered advantageous. 
When inspecting ferromagnetic materials with RFEC, the field strength in the remote 
field zone tends to be significantly stronger on the outer surface than the inner surface 
(due to the skin effect as discussed further in Chapter 3) [48]. This causes the principal 
component of the incident remote field to diffuse radially on the pipe interior and enables 
detector arrays to achieve excellent lateral resolution [52]. To achieve comparable 
resolution, PEC coils must be arranged in compact arrays. However, PEC fields tend to 
spread out laterally from the exciter coil when testing ferromagnetic material and since 
each PEC probe produces its own field, unwanted coupling must be prevented by 
ensuring that adjacent coils are never simultaneously activated. This tends to result in a 
form of signal contamination known as cross-talk [53]. 
Furthermore, the RFEC method is particularly suited to diamond drill pipe applications as 
these probes are relatively immune to variations in distance between the exciter coil and 
the pipe surface. This lift-off is likely in this case as the internal diameters of the drill 
pipes are known to vary due to the wearing down of the pipe wall by the transported 
debris [5]. 
Another notable application specific advantage is that, due to the coaxial alignment of the 
RFEC exciter coil with the tube, the axial magnetic field propagating through 
ferromagnetic material is highly sensitive to circumferentially oriented defects [44]. 
However, it was theorized by Atherton [54] that the detectability of circumferential 
defects in high permeability pipes is likely only to be possible so long as the defects 
present a measurable volume. If this were true, it would specifically preclude 
circumferential fatigue cracks being detectable by RFEC. Correspondence with Atherton 












further testing (discussed further in section 3.3) [55]. These concerns are discussed further 
in Chapter 3 with the provisopr that limited plastic deformation reportedly occurs in and 
around the fatigue cracked material of the drill pipe making it unlikely that defect volume 
will remain in fatigue crack proportions for the full fatigue life of the defect [5]. 
This evidence and the promise of detectability with equal sensitivity throughout the pipe 
wall motivates for the use of the RFEC method for further research. However, if the low 
detectability of fatigue cracks, great probe length, low probe speed or high power 
consumption become major constraints at a later stage, it is possible that PEC should be 
reconsidered. In particular, recent research has shown that these probe length and power 
consumption can be dramatically reduced by combining pulsed excitation with the remote 
field geometry - a new method called Pulsed Remote Field Eddy Current (PRFEC) 
[39,41,56,57]. However, as the primary aim is the improvement of the detectability of 
fatigue cracks and as there is no evidence that PRFEC contributes to this [40], only 
narrow band harmonics are studied further in this thesis, that is to say conventional 
RFEC. 
The following section is necessary as NDT systems are generally used as only the first 
stage of overall structural integrity analysis programs. That is that practical use for crack 
data can only be gained by post inspection analysis of crack growth rate (requiring data 
from previous inspections) and risk of failure. 
2.5 Fracture Mechanics: a Logical Extension of NDT 
While NDT detects the existence of flaws, NDE (Non-Destructive Evaluation) is the 
management of the existing flaws post detection [58]. Such evaluations are often directed 
towards learning the maintenance requirements for the system for continued safe 
operation. In terms of De Beers drill pipe NDT, it is required to know the safe interval 
between inspections within which fast fracture is not likely to occur. 
The field of Fracture Mechanics is an extension of conventional mechanics intended for 
the evaluation of structures containing flaws. These flaws have in the past resulted in 
catastrophic brittle failures occurring in ductile materials. Thus, it has become a 
widespread approach to predict fracture using Fracture Mechanics, particularly in cases 
involving fatigue [27]. This section focuses on the fitness-for-service assessment of 












principles involved. This is essential for describing the erack geometry anu spatial 
resolution requirements for later testing using RFEC. Note that the Fracture Mechanics 
parameters useu \0 describe crack geometry in this project are a and 2<;, as shown in 
Hgurc 2.10. 
Figure 2.10 - Fracture {rnlghness input porametors (modifiod fmln Ref. [59]) 
Offec{ depth (a), length (2,,) and tho remoto stress ~, ("pplioci porpenJicular In (h~ crack plane) are sIlown 
Linear elastic Fracture Mechanics introduces a term called the stress intensity factor (K). 
111is is used to describe the ability of a material \vith an existing crack to resist crack 
gro\',1h. For a homogenous material"° this is expressed as 
(2.7) 
where tTy is a remote stress applied perpendicular to the crack plane, a is the crack depth, 
and Y is a dimensionless correction factor!L to account for crack geometry. Kote that Y is 
largely dependent on the crack <lspect ratio (aile), depth, and wall thickness (w1J) [271. 
Equation 2.7 \vas derived by Griffith wIll' noticed that the lenn tTW lends to reach a 
particular material dependent value for a r<lnge of Ilaw~ or' the same ~hape, beyond which 
Iracture predict<lbly occurred [271. This made it possible to introduce a material property 
called fracture toughness (K{,), !IS lhe stres~ intensity <It which fracture takes place2". 
Therefore, if a i~ knO\\'TI, it is possible to detemJine a safe nominal stress level ",ithin 
10 Thi' a"ume< a twO dimen.tonal applied '{re,~i'trnill fiold alIa. crack tip. 
" The co~v""tion i, t~.t Y i, ' el to unit)' fOT a crack in an illr,niI~ ,heo{ 











which a crack will not propagate [27]. This makes it possible to determine the critical 
flaw size given a small set of characteristics of the crack region, that is: total effective 
stress, the crack depth, crack length (2c) and the critical stress intensity factor or fracture 
toughness. Therefore, under regular inspections, it is possible to calculate the critical 
crack depth (acrit) and avoid brittle catastrophic failure of the drill pipe. 
Although stable cracks may not present immediate risk, these cracks may propagate 
under cyclic loading. Thus, over time, stable cracks may grow until instability is reached. 
Note that NDT inspection only determines the depth of existing cracks at the moment of 
inspection while Fracture Mechanics (so far) only allows the calculation of critical crack 
depth. The time spent in propagation between these two limits is of great value for crack 
monitoring purposes as it allows the possibility of scheduled inspections. Further 
development of the above theory enables the characterization of fatigue crack growth rate 
[60]. This theory (described below) facilitates predictions of time-to-failure. This 
information is useful as part of damage monitoring systems in order to determine 
reasonable inspection intervals [5]. 
Figure 2.11 shows fatigue crack growth rate as a function of the stress intensity factor 
range experienced by a fatigue crack during cyclic loading. The initial and final stages of 
crack growth (regions I and III) are largely determined by mean stress, material 
microstructure and environmental conditions making fatigue crack growth rate prediction 
complicated in these regions [15]. However, a significant portion of the fatigue crack life 
is spent in the stable growth (region II). This region is described by the Paris equation 
(2.8) 
where the term on the left hand side is the crack growth rate [60]. This is described by the 
differential crack growth depth (da) per loading cycle (tiN) where the range of the stress 
intensity factor CllK) is derived from the maximum and minimum cyclic stresses 
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Physically, region II propagation is coostrained by the plastic blunting of the crack tip. 
This process leaves striation marks on a fatigue frocture surfoce where each striation 
represents the advance of the fatigue crack due to a single loading cycle by a small 
distance (da), typically 0,001 to 1 micron. Tlle ,tnation distance is dependent on the >tress 
range (.1.(1) as illustrated in Figure 2.12 [61 J 
Fig. ,"" 2.12 _. Faligue domage mia,ioo, (m<Xliftffi f,om Ref [61]) 
The e:'l:ponential nature of Equation 2.8 may be represented linearly on a log-log graph 
,uch that two new parameters m and C may be interpreted a, the slope and position of the 












The remaining fatigue life in terms of load cycles can be found by substituting the stress 
intensity factor into the Paris equation (Equations 2.9 and 2.10) which gives 
(2.9) 
The number of cycles to failure (Nfl may be obtained by the separation of variables 
(2.10) 
where Nt is the number of loading cycles until failure, ai is the initial crack depth and 
acrit is the critical crack depth at failure described by Equation 2.1 [60]. 
The primary requirement from this thesis is the initial crack depth (at). This is because 
accurate data of the drill pipe loading conditions is already available from previous 
studies by CRS [7]. Other crack parameters such as 2c and the aspect ratio are of 
secondary importance for the generation of the geometrical correction factor (elaborated 
in the final discussion - Section 7.3.5). 
Therefore, if the initial flaw size is known (Equation 2.7) together with the material 
properties required for solution of the Paris equation (Equation 2.8), o~e can confidently 
determine the fatigue lifetime to failure. 
2.6 Summary 
This chapter has presented three major topics: the introduction of fundamental eddy 
current testing theory and its limitations, deep penetrating methods and, flaw analysis 
using Fracture Mechanics. These topics are summarized below in this order. 
The eddy current theory given in this chapter introduced the skin depth equations to aid 
the understanding of the limitations of electromagnetic methods. The key points were: 
• Eddy current material testing in general operates by inductive coupling (or mutual 
inductance) of an inductive coil brought close to a conductive material. 
• The characteristic sensitivity of eddy current methods to planar defects is due to 
the obstruction of circulating eddy currents and the resulting distortion of the 












• Optimisation of eddy current methods for the subsurface inspection of 
ferromagnetic materials is limited by the skin effect, such that saturation and low 
frequency methods are not sufficient for the reliable inspection of subsurface 
defects. 
The second major topic was the review of deep penetrating eddy current methods. The 
problems associated with permeability were shown to be circumvented by the isolation of 
the detector from the immediate, directly coupling field of a separate (dedicated) exciter 
coil. This was achieved by distancing it either physically (referred to above as space 
isolation) or by recording transient field data over time (referred to in this thesis as space 
isolation and time isolation respectively). 
• Space isolation allows remote field coupling between the exciter and the detector. 
The remotely detected field tends to achieve more even distribution of field lines 
within the test material, and allows the manipulation of the coupling path. These 
methods are called Remote Field Eddy Current (RFEC) methods. 
• Pulsed Eddy Current (PEC) methods employ time isolation. This allows the time 
separation of deep and surface electromagnetic fields by measuring the decay of a 
pulsed magnetic field as it propagates below the material surface. 
The RFEC method was found to be better suited to drill pipe inspection, mainly because it 
is equally sensitive to defects on the inside and outside surfaces of ferrous tubulars. The 
limitations were briefly discussed but were deemed within reasonable bounds of this 
project's aims. The final section on Fracture Mechanics explained the procedure for 
evaluating risk of fracture and the fatigue life of a structure containing fatigue cracks 
under cyclic loading. This section highlighted that the primary requirement of this project 
is to develop a system to accurately measure drill pipe fatigue crack depth. 
This chapter has provided a general background of the state of eddy current methods with 
respect to this project's application. It also highlighted the major limitations of the eddy 
current method and provided justification for further development of the RFEC method. 
As this chapter provides only a superficial review of RFEC, a detailed review of the 























CHAPTER 3 REMOTE FIELD EDDY CURRENT 
METHOD 
This chapter follows on from the previous chapter by investigating the RFEC method in 
more detail. Although initially a theoretical understanding of RFEC is given, the focus is 
to understand the practical implications of using the RFEC method for De Beers drill pipe 
inspection. It emerges that RFEC is possibly not ideally suited for the detection of low 
volume defects such as fatigue cracks; therefore the final section examines previous 
studies to determine the likelihood of fatigue crack detection by RFEC inspection. 
The RFEC method was first patented by MacLean as a wall thickness measuring tool in 
1946 [62], and later pioneered by Schmidt [63] with major contributions by Atherton 
[48]. The commercial use ofRFEC dates back to the 1960's for the inspection of oil and 
gas wells [64]. Equal sensitivity to internal and external defects in ferromagnetic pipes 
and the general robustness of RFEC tools have led to an increasing number of industrial 
applications in recent years [65]. Currently RFEC is widely used for the inspection of 
heat exchangers and pressure tubes for corrosion and wear [66]. Although the remote 
field effect can test targets of various geometries, it is important to regard RFEC pipe 
geometry as distinct. This is because the pipe symmetry achieves isolation between the 
exciter and the detector (space isolation - Section 2.3) in a unique and highly effective 
manne~3, as explained in the next section. 
3.1 The RFEC Effect in Ferromagnetic Pipe 
Although RFEC testing is possible in non-ferromagnetic pipe, drill pipes used by 
De Beers are ferromagnetic. Therefore non-ferromagnetic RFEC will not be covered in 
this chapter. For more details, see the work of Lord [22] and Haugland [67]. 
The RFEC effect is achieved by aligning a solenoidal (exciter) coil coaxially and 
internally to the test pipe and distantly locating the detector near the inner pipe wall, as 
shown in Figure 3.1 [67]. In this configuration, two distinct coupling paths are formed, 
known as the direct and indirect coupling paths, shown in Figure 3.1. Detection of 
magnetic field directly from the exciter (Le. via the direct coupling path) is undesirable as 












this field does not permeate the pipe wall but propagates predominantly axially through 
the pipe interior [68]. Fortunately, axially travelling magnetic fields internal to the pipe 
tend to induce circumferential eddy current hoops in the pipe wall (Equation 2.3). This 
causes the rapid attenuation of the direct field due to energy dissipation by electrical 
resistive heating. This effectively prevents any line-of-sight coupling between the exciter 
and detector [68]. The result is that the signal present at the detector is primarily due to 
the field transmitted by an indirect energy flow path [69]. Transmission through this path 
is commonly described in the three stages shown in Figure 3.1 : 
(1) The magnetic field generated by the exciter coil diffuses radially through the pipe 
wall from the exciter to the outside wall of the pipe while being attenuated and 
phase lagged by eddy current principles. 
(2) Once this field reaches the outer wall, it is able to propagate with relatively little 
attenuation or phase lag axially away from the source24• 
(3) The field diffuses back into the pipe interior while again being phase shifted and 
attenuated [69]. 
Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 
INDIRECT ENERGY TRANSMISSION PATH .- ......... -............. -.. . ....................... .. 
t .................. 
~RECT 1. _ _ _ 
COUPLEDI 
FIELD I 
NEAR FIELD ZONE I TRANSITION ZONE I REMOTE FIELD ZONE 
I 
Figure 3.1- Schematic ofR~ote Field Eddy Current testing (Atherton et al. [70]) 
The remote field zone of ferromagnetic tubes has considerably stronger field strengths 
outside the pipe than inside [48]. This causes the field to diffuse back into the pipe 
interior as if an encircling external exciter coil were activated above the detector in the 












remote field zone (Figure 3.2) - a result described by Atherton as the phantom excite~S 
effect [72]. This effect enables the inspection of the outer surface of drill pipes by an 
external 'phantom' exciter (Figure 3.2 - Stage 3). 
1.) Eddy Current l 2.) Magnetic Field : 3.) Eddy Current 
I 
······-1 
Figure 3.1- Schematic showing eddy current and magnetic field dominated regions 
Numbering corresponds to the remote field diffusion stages described above, arrows indicate magnetic field 
direction and shaded areas of the wall thickness indicate eddy current density (this figure was produced 
from descriptions by Atherton [52,72,73]). 
Skin depth equations give high accuracr6 in RFEC despite the plane wave assumptions 
of their formulation (Section 2.1). Derivation of phase and amplitude equations 
describing the remote field simply accounts for two through-wall transmissions: once at 
the exciter and once at the detector (eddy current dominated regions, Figure 3.2 - Stage 1 
& 3) [74]. This gives the difference in phase between the exciter (flJ1) and the detector 
(flJ2) expressed in radians as 
flJ2 - flJ1 = 2tJ-n;fJ.Lu {3.1) 
where t is the pipe wall thickness and U is the electrical conductivity. Similarly, the 
amplitude, expressed as the ratio of the field amplitudes at the exciter (A1) and the 
detector (A2), is given as [23] 
{3.2) 
25 This gives rise to an alternate method frrst developed by Mergelas and Atherton in 1993 for a 
computationally efficient means for testing the RFEC method (both experimentally and by computer 
simulation). Finite element simulations by Makar et al. show that the phantom exciter arrangement gives 
electromagnetic field distributions identical to the full remote field configuration [71]. 













Note that change in phase is linearly proportional to wall thickness (Equation 3.1) while 
the corresponding change in amplitude is exponential (Equation 3.2). 
Numerous practical implications arise from the use of the indirect coupling path for 
defect detection, particularly as this path contains distinct eddy current and magnetic field 
dominated regions (Figure 3.2) [75]. These implications are discussed in the next section. 
3.2 Practical Aspects of RFEC Inspection 
This section reviews the procedure for the setup of an RFEC probe and highlights certain 
considerations which are relevant to the drill pipe application. These considerations stem 
from abrasion of the pipe wall by the transported slurry, and the flanged interface 
between pipe sections. Other practical aspects include probe speed limitations and RFEC 
signal interpretation. 
3.2.1 Setup of a RFEC Probe 
Prior to inspection by RFEC, it is important to determine the axial distance at which the 
direct field has sufficiently attenuated that the remote field can be detected - the remote 
field zone [76]. This may be calculated with FEM simulations or determined 
experimentally with pullout tests [76]. Pullout tests entail locating the exciter and the 
detector in the test pipe and recording the detector signal while axially displacing the 
detector from the stationary exciter. Typical graphs of these results show the amplitude 
and phase of the detector signal (Figure 3.3) [77]. Notice that the near and remote field 
appear as a piecewise linear intersection when viewed on a log scale27• This marks the 
transition from the direct to the remote field dominated regions, a region called the 
transition zone. The remote field is also easily identified by the step-like change in the 
phase from the upper plateau of the near field to the lower plateau of the remote field. 
The relatively constant phase characteristic of the near and remote field zones is useful to 
calibrate RFEC instruments (Equation 3.1) [74]. However, calibration using skin depth 
equations requires knowledge of the materials' electromagnetic properties. In particular, 
the magnetic permeability is needed and seldom available due to high permeability 
27 Sometimes a sharp 'dip' is observed at this intersection. This occurs when the near and remote field 












variations. As a result, magnetic permeability often requires direct measurement from the 
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Remote Field 
Distance in pipe diameters 
Phase 
Figure 3.3 - Remote field eddy current signal magnitude and phase (from Ref. [77]) 
As the transition zone is typically found between 2 and 3 pipe diameters from the exciter 
coil (Figure 3.3), RFEC tools are generally longer than 2 pipe diameters [44]. Although it 
is impossible to eliminate all traces of the direct field, little improvement is gained at 
greater distances [78]. These geometry implications are discussed further in the next 
section. 
3.2.2 Drill Pipe Geometry Considerations 
As previously mentioned, the walls of the De Beers marine drill pipes are gradually 
abraded from the i side by the transported sediment from the seabed. As a result, 
although the pipe 00 remains constant throughout the service life of each pipe section, 
significant differences in wall thickness (and minor differences in the effective28 
diameter) exist between old and new pipe sections29• 
NDT probe design requires understanding of the tolerances for mechanical movement 
with respect to the target material. For this purpose, the terms probe lift-off and wobble 
are defined. Lift-off is used in NDT to describe variations in the distance between the 
sensor and the test surface (Figure 3.4) [44]. Wobble describes all non-axial movement of 
28 In this case 'effective' is taken to mean the average of the pipe OD and the ID values. 
29 Worn pipes are located away from high stress areas of the drill string on reassembly to improve the 













the probe (resulting in lift-oft). RFEC is largely immune to lift-off both at the exciter and 
the detector30 unlike magnetic flux leakage and conventional eddy current methods which 
generally require compensating sensor support systems to ensure a constant lift-off 
distance [65]. Furthermore, the probe fill-factor - defined as the ratio between the exciter 
coil and pipe bore areas (Figure 3.4) - may be as low as 70% [44]. Therefore wall 
thickness variations are unlikely to significantly affect inspection results. 
Fill-Factor (Al/A2) 
BxcitercoU 
Figure 3.4 - Fill-factor (AIIA2) and lift-off effects 
The drill pipe diameter is significantly larger than is typically tested by RFEC. However, 
large diameter RFEC tools are commercially available31 and have been shown to be 
capable of testing pipes with diameters of up to 2m (Figure 3.5) [65]. 
Figure 3.5 - 1981mm diameter cement-lined steel pipeline with detector section of RFT tool (from Russell 
NDE Systems Inc. [65)) 
30 Lift-offmeasurements of up to 38mm lift-off from a deep water-well casing tools from inspections by 
Russell NOT, Canada [65], are reported. 












the pmb<l (re'lllting in lift-off). RFEC is largely immune 10 lin-nlTbnth at the exciter and 
the detector'!) unlike magnetic !Ill>;: leakage and conventional eddy current methods which 
~enerally reqllire ~ompensating sen~nr ,upp:m systems to ensure a constant lift-oII 
distance [651. Furthermore, the probe lill-l"<Ictor - deJined as the ratin between the exciter 
coil and pipe bore areas (Figure 3.4) - may be as Iowa, 70% [441. Therefore wall 
thickness variations are unlikely 10 ,ignificantly affect inspection results. 
-
Figure 3.4 ·- Fill·fil<tm (1IIilll) .nd lill_nlT dfccl< 
lhc drill pipe di"meter is signilicantly lar~er than i, typically te~led by RFEC. However, 
large diameter RfEC tools arc commercially available)] and have been shown to be 
capable of testing pipes with diameters of up to 2m (Figure 3.5) [65]. 
F;Kur. 3.5 1 981 mm diamclcr "ement-lined stetl pi~line ",ith detector ;;ectioo of IU'-'j' tool (from Ku". 11 
NDF System, loc. 1651) 
'" Lill_off T1lCll.<urcllknl> of ~p to 3~mm lift-off from" deep "'"ter-well ",,",mg tool' from inspections by 
Ru.", 11 NDT, Conado 1 6~J, ore reponed. 












Although the RFEC method is robust to cominuous tlnnning, the method i~ ~trongly 
alTected by external metal contib'llOUS with the pipe wall. These e11'ects are likely to occur 
at the tlanged interlace between drill pipe sections as explained belowll 
The gradual attenuation of the remote field, which enables detection at the detector, IS 
dependent on thin walled pipe proporlion~ ISII Extemal contiguous metal such as a 
flange is effectively seen by the remote field as a momentary drastic increase in wall 
thickness allowing circulating eddy CU1'l'ents to attenuate the remote field [801- For this 
reason drill pipe flanges significantly attenuate the external energy flow path between the 
exciter and the detector . Due 10 limitations in detedor sensitivity, this onen result~ in a 
"dead-;tone' in which flaw dete<.1ion is JJOI possible (Figure 3,6 - a) [SOl The double 
detector configuration (Figure 3.6 - b) achieves inspection or the entire pipe section, 
provided the overall probe length is less than that ofa single pipe >ection (10m) 1441 
\ 
"il:Ur~ 3.6 _ RrEC cllcet. in Jl:lnged pipe 
H"lCheti regioIlS <bow are"" blind to com-errtional RFEC confiKUmtiOJJs (.). the dwblc detcet,.-
e""r.gLlfatio!l ""hie,." f~1I pipe deleclion - " pos'ib~ SllJ~tion (b) 
3.2.3 Speed Limitations 
High running costs of the mining operation places a time con,traint of approximately 5 
hOllr, to inspect the drill pipe [5J This is important because low velocities are needed to 












ensure 5ignal quality·" Each observation (data point on an RFEC trace) is generated by 
the amplitude and phase characteristics or the detected signal rdative to a rererence 
signal This process (demodulation) u~ually requires several cycles or the detector signal 
to be effective [44]. Thererore the time per demodulation (time constant) must be 
lncrea:;ed at low rrequencies to ensure that sufficient cycles are included for each 
amplitude and phase measurement , This is the case wlth RFEC as low frequellCies are 
reqmrcd to improve the strellb<th of the remote field for detection, Consequently higher 
RFEC probe speeds are permissible by increasing the rrequency of the exciter current 
[341 However, there is a limit to the alllO\J!l: that frequency may be increased as this al:;o 
exponentially decreases the remote field amplitude as a result oftbe skin efrect (Equation 
3.2). Therefore tor a particular probe-pipe combination an optimal frequency exists, as 
illustrated III Figure 37, 
c ... ,k 
delectability 
Limited oy Limited by the 
demodulation skin ellect 
dtect< /~~, 
f .. equeuey 
Figure 3.7 - Sch""\lIlic repr,,,",ntaliOl\ ()I'lhe lnodc..,ff. between tre detrimental dfecr, of low and higl, 
frcqllCllcy Note that fr""uenc), is proporti"'lat to the maximum scannjllt <peed JXlI>Sibic and lherefore. in 
g"neraJ. probe <pOO1 is d",cl~' ~,",,"j~lcd ,,;tlo lTcql",IIC)' 
Due to the strong association of drive rrequency with permissible probe speed, 
conventional eddy current methods to alleviate the skin effect:; are often applIed to RFEC 
probes, particularly methods involving saturation [23,34,80.84[. These results are 
discussed in Appendix A-l: Magnetic Saturation for RFEC Inspection and in the final 
djscus~ion, Section 7.1 ,2 
.'.' Low ,'el""jlj~" arc a]"", required to atIow remnalll magn~'lk field, 10 dispc'"" lliCSC loh(] to prod"", 











3.2.4 Signal Interpretation 
Although RFEC defect signals arc easily characterised on a voltage polar phll display, 
inline inspections gener<llly make use of strip charts to illustratc tcst rcsults. Strip charts 
t)-'pieally havc two axes: the detccted signal and the axial displacement ol·the detector. As 
the detector signal is dcconstructed in terms of amplitw.ie and phase, two plots are 
produced for each inspection result (trace). This study make~ uses ~trip charts l(l represent 
RFEC amplirudc and phasc ~ignal~ ~imilar to ~e FigllTes .'1.8 and .'1.9i4. 
As detect~ ar~ detcctahle anywhere in the indirect transmission of the remote magnetic 
fjelJ, ~pecial ~y~tems are often required to identily the true location of a defect [75]. 
Schmidt demonstrated that dcfect signature~ from internal and external defects of the 
samc ph)-'sieal dimensions tend to give ~imijar amplimde and phase indication~ (Figure 
3.8) [82]. 
Int~rPal Ext~rMI 
Axi a l distance 
Fi~ . ... 3.8 Tn(C"m.l-c,tcrn.1 pit sensitivity (Schmidt [82]) 
Re,ult, ore from two equol (50"/, peneufltion), 9.5nun deplh, boll milled hoi"" 76mm diameter 'teel pipe. 
7.&llm wall (hickne,"" a( On exciter frequency of 40Hz. 
Although small dilTerences between internal and external Jel'ects were ohserveJ by 
AtherlonJl , these are generally regarded as hard to di~tingui~h [821- Thi~ i~ highly 
relevant in the drill pipe application as fatigue cracks arc known to propagate from the 
outside and must he diqinguishahle /Tom the exten~ive corrosive and abrasive pitting on 
the internal surface ~ide [5]. The axiallocatioll ol'the defect is often also ambiguous as 
" A Ithou~h the polar plO( require.< minim"] proc""ing and is u,eful for chocacterising defect respon,es 
(di, c,,,,,,d by Athert(>ll PO]). 
"External defect indic.tion, are de,erit.ed by Atherton to exh ibit amplimde ~nenu.(ion and width 












certain deti:els g~n~ral~ responses both at the exciter and the detector [75]. Figure 3.9 
shows slrip chart phase recordings for detector displacement. Notice that a single 
inhomogeneity (in this cilS~ a wdd) creat~s two defect indications from a single pilSS: 
onc~ at the detector and onc~ at the exciter. 
\ 
Figure 3.9 - Multipl< RFEC trace, off" cil'Cllmferenti.1 weld ('>chmidt [S2]) 
! , 
o , , 
I 
hciter , ign al, appearing d",.-n"ream horn <!etector ,ignals. in it, cur,"n' p",itioo tbe probe , ig"al i, due to 
interoction at the exciter coil. 
3.2.5 Discussion 
The abov~ evidence covers a variety of RfEC effects relating to various drill pipe 
morphologies. Due to the high lift·on· and low fill-factors achievable b)' RFEC, these 
probes may be built smaller than the pipe internal diameter and with '·sllSpension'·. 
allowing the inspection of pipes WiUl minor constrictions. large radius elbows, and pipes 
with scale and inrn:r linings (Figure 3.10) [76J. This evidcnc~ strongl)' sugg~sts thatth~ 
RfEC method can tolerate drill pipe diameter variations caused by wall thinning and 
axial misalignment between th~ Plllbe and the pipe. 
Fi:ure J.1O - Im"rn.l 'cal. (AJ and .mer lininM (B) in ca,t in", wator pipe, both . "cce>-,rully t"'ted hy 












However, as previously mentioned. high operational co~ts limit the amount of downtime 
permitted for inspections. A possible solution would be to insert the RFEC probe with the 
flow of' sediment. Although the method is already shov,u to be tolerant to mechanical 
interferences (]Xlssibly due to the stream of' sediment), this approach is likely to be limited 
by the relative motion of the pipe wall to the detector eaused by drill pipe rotation mtd the 
probe's inspection speed. This is considered outside the scope of this study. Howe\'er, as 
speed variations are shovlJl to affect the quality of the data, it is considered important that 
probe speed remain sunkiently ~Iow and constant to ensure this quality is uniform lor the 
generation of results in this thesis. Thus a constant speed pull-rig is required. 
The difllculty in differentiating between intemal and external defects is highly relevant M 
the relative! y ~parse di~tribution of' external fatigue crocks must be clearly distinguishable 
f'rom intemal ~cores and pitting, Exi~ting RFEC tools solve this problem by also 
inspecting the inside surface with C<lnventional eddy current detection and using this data 
in post processing to eliminate internal defect data [52]. This approach may prove to be 
redundant as pipe history is likely to be available due the repeated testing required to 
monitor fatigue crack progress (Section 2.5). The identilication of' 'non-progres~ing' 
defects may be ]Xlssible by comparison of defect data with inspection history. Therejilre 
before final testing can take place. and after the RFEC probe is built, a pilot srndy is 
required to test the u~efulnes~ ofRFEC in~pection history. 
'Jhus far, a theoretical and practical background is given on RFEC inspection. However, 
little work has been done on the detectability of clrcumferential iatiglle crocks using 
RFEC inspection. Therefore the sensitivity ofRFEC inspection systems to fatib'lle defects 
is examined in the next section. 
3.3 Defect Detectability 
As discussed above, fatigue crach are likely to be dilliellit to dilTerentiate f'rom the 
mechanical damage present on the inside surface of the drill pipe. Apart from the 
dilliculty when distinguishing external fatigue cracks from intemal pitting, RFEC also 











Figuuo ].11 - a shows that as defect volume decrease~, 00 do"s tm, RFEC signal. "Ibis 
~ugg"~h thaI lighl faligue cracks are likely to be undetectable by RFEC method~. 
How"ver, the figure also shows results for axially and circumferential!} aligned siit~ 
which are also low volume (O.25mm width: Figure 3.11 - b)_ Thi~ shows a an important 
phenomenon of RFEC inspection in ferromagnetic pipes, that is that circumferentiall} 
orienl"d defects give signilicanti} stronger defect signals than axially oriented defects of 
the same volume (hgurc 3.1 I -- b). This is generally attributed to strong interaction of the 
axial magnetic field with the relativel} large perpendicular area of a circumfer"nliali} 
oriented l1aw in a f"rromagnelic pipe [48]. 
The 'I llestion tru.r.,[or" arise,: if RFEC defect s"nsili vit)' dimini~h"s as defecl volume 
becomes small (Figure 3.11 a), is the improved sensitivity to circumferential slits 
(Figure 3_1 I - b) wllicient to ensure the reliable detection of drill pipe fatigue cracb? 
b 
o " • • ~ W. II L_-'___ '-_______________________ -' _____ J 
Th< '"." _ ~ " A lu 'A 11'" '0" ll% J l '~ 
~·igur. 3.11 - Sing" detector troce of simulated _~,"rnal ~aw' in ,{eel pip< (m.><iil1.d from Schmid< 1~2 J) 
Not. that circumforenlial ond axioi ' lit width, 0,. _quoi {o the diameter of {he smaik' t ball milled hole, dala 
omined for clarity ,"" be ,·i.weu "" l~ " original figun< in [H2J 
To an~wer thi, que~tion. theorie, and case ,tudies werc examined. The improved 
s.ensili\'it)' to circuml"r"ntial def"ct~ ;, explained b~' Atherton 1/v;th the missing 
magneti~.ation model [54,81]_ This desclibe, the magnetic field intcraction as similar to 
the magnetic reluctancc produced by an air-gap in a high permeability magnelic circuit 
[~11 (for a funocr cxplanation of the anomalous sourc" modeJ~, "''' App"ndix A-2). 












material to ~how that the magnetic field perturbations (and therefore defect detectability) 
t>cx:ome vanishingly small as defect width tend~ to ~ero [54,8\]. This suggests that 
cireumfercntially oriented fatigue eraek~ are not ea~ily deteckd using the RFEC method. 
3.3.1 Evidence of Circumferential Fatigue Crack Detectability 
Despite these predic!ion8. re81.l1~ Irom commercial im;peetions performed by Russclltech 
NnE rind that circumferential thermal fatigue cracks are detectable with standard RfEC 
t(}()l~ (Figure 3. ill [84 J. For correspondence see Appendix R - I. 
" 
~'igurc 3. t2 - TliennaL drcmnfi: rentiatly oriented. f"ti ~u_ cr""kin~ (Ru, .. ll (e ch [S4]) 
Scan W"" take." u,ing an extern.l RFEC (E-PIT) prot><: on tube #4. The pr<>be array coot"ins 9 detector c<>il' 
positioned oem" the flam< bide ofth _ tube; the._ ,il:"ai. "'e ,hOWrl on the right. The "ertie.i axi. of the 
,trip chart.> repre,ents di ' lance and the hCtl"izootal "xis repre,ents amplitude. 
Earlier finite element simulations bv Atherton found that although field perturbations 
reduce v.,th defeet width and are likely to vanish in the limit; I.lnl.lsually high lield 
perturbations are achieved by even very line defcx:ts in ferromagnetic m31erial (Figure 












Figure 3.13 - Sin",lmed pho,. pOffilrOOtion indllOed by an interior , iii defect, M 0 function of , IiI width 
(Alb<rtoo /72J) 
The~e ~1l1<lie~ Sl.lgge~l lh<llihis is due 10 'funnelling' of the magnetic field into the crack 
opening (Figure 3,14 - a) 1501 , These simulalions also show lhat decreasing Slil ,,>idlh 
r~s.ull~ in <I Tapld incn:<I~~ in m~gnetic fidd density a small distance below the surface of 
the emerging crack (Figure 3.14 - h) . 
• 
I'igur. 3.14 - Mop Qf fllOgtJelic poynting vector directions (0) . nd eorre,p'>Ilding fie ld ornpliludes 
(log( W,,",'Ill)) in the vicinit)' ur an 80~. ocep ti.7~". wide f.,- ' ide 'lit (b) by Atllertoo .nd ezum (5U] 
3.3.2 Discussion of the Detectability of Fatigue Cracks with RFEC 
The ~vidence abow ,uggests that, despite predictions from the anomalou, magndic 
SOllTC~ illodd" circumferential defects arc still detectahle. Although anomalou, models 
do not explain this result explicitly, earlier work b)' Atherton demonstr<ltes that significant 











Atherton indicated that further experimental results were necessary to determine the 
detectability of circumferential fatigue cracks by RFEC, and that such experiments had 
not taken place due to difficulty in generating fatigue cracks in pipes (Appendix B-2) 
[55]. 
As narrow defects in ferromagnetic material are able to create large magnetic field 
perturbations, it is important to note that such perturbations are not necessarily due to 
missing material, but could also be due to inconsistencies in the materials' 
electromagnetic properties, particularly magnetic permeabi1i~6 [81]. As permeability 
variations are known to occur on the fatigue crack faces due to cold working [32,86-88], 
it is possible that the effective crack width - again defined in terms of permeability rather 
than missing material- may be larger than expected37• This is a possible explanation for 
the positive test results shown in Figure 3.12. In line with the above reasoning, it is 
important to recall that small amounts of plastic deformation have been observed in later 
stage drill pipe fatigue cracks (Section 2.4). As even a slight increase has been shown to 
exponentially increase the magnetic field interaction, strong defect signals are likely to 
o~ur from drill pipe fatigue cracks if plastic crack opening occurs. 
3.4 Summary 
This chapter follows on from the brief overview of RFEC in the previous chapter with a 
more detailed examination of the method. 
The particular effectiveness of pipe geometry RFEC inspection is explained by the rapid 
attenuation of the direct coupling field relative to the remote field. Mathematical 
derivation of amplitude and phase relationships showed that the RFEC inspection 
emulates inspection of the external pipe surface with classical eddy current methods (a 
large area 'phantom' exciter) and an internal detector. 
Practical aspects of RFEC inspection showed that, although RFEC probes are generally 
limited to low inspection speeds, the method is tolerant to lift-off of its detectors and the 
36 Note that discontinuities in conductivity are discounted as fatigue cracks are circumferentially oriented, 
full justification is covered in Appendix A-2. 
37 Certain methods have been developed which monitor the progression of fatigue damage by only 
measuring the magnetic properties of the material (called hysteresis tracking) [32]. Although these methods 
are not recommended for local damage monitorin~7, they provide further evidence that fatigue cracks 












exciter from the inner pipe wall. This is expected to reduce the effects drill pipe diameter 
variations due to wall thinning. 
It was also shown that defect signals often require special interpretation, namely: two 
indications may appear from a single defect (Le. detected at the exciter and the detector), 
and internal and external defects result in similar defect signals. These were discussed, 
but also identified as secondary to concerns regarding the overall poor response of RFEC 
methods to low volume defects. 
A study of the detectability of low volume defects shows that although detectability does 
decrease with defect volume, circumferential defects in ferromagnetic material tend result 
in particularly strong signals. Results from Russelltech NDE show that circumferential 
fatigue cracks were detectable by conventional RFEC tools. Earlier work by Atherton 
showed that high field perturbations are possible from even very fine slits. It was 
therefore speculated that permeability changes due to cold working of the fatigue crack 
faces - leading to wider effective fatigue crack widths in terms of magnetic permeability -
might be cause for these positive results. It was discussed that, due to observed plastic 
opening in mature drill pipe fatigue cracks, defect width concerns are secondary to the 
overall detectability of circumferential defects in general. 
The next chapter details the design of the RFEC inspection system used to produce results 
in this thesis, and draws on the practical aspects discussed in this chapter. It is helpful to 
recall that a pilot study was recommended to determine the usefulness of inspection 
history for the identi~cation of 'progressing' vs. 'non-progressing' defects (Section 












CHAPTER 4 DESIGN OF THE RFEC TESTING RIG 
4.1 Introduction 
4.1.1 Overview 
The previous chapter motivated for the RFEC method as suitable for the inspection of the 
De Beers drill string. This was mainly due to its equal sensitivity to internal and external 
defects and high sensitivity to circumferential defects in ferromagnetic pipe [48]. 
Therefore this chapter details the design and building of the RFEC probe and supporting 
structure. The supporting structure included a data acquisition system and a pull-rig. 
A defect fabrication section was also included. This was because of the special 
requirements of the defects tested (narrow, thumbnail shaped and accurate depth control 
to simulate fatigue crack progression). Therefore the requirements of this chapter are: 
• An RFEC probe with on-board H-field detection and signal amplification circuitry 
• A pull-rig to control the travel and circumferential orientation of the RFEC probe 
• Facilities to fabricate narrow, circumferential defects of different shapes 
• A test pipe that is representative of the drill pipe. 
4.1.2 Test Pipe Assumptions 
Prior to the design of an RFEC probe, it is important to examine the specifications of the 
pipe to be tested. Due to the lack of availability of drill pipe (500mm ID, 15mm wall 
thickness, 150m length), a scaled down pipe (81mm ID, 4mm wall thickness, 2100mm 
length) was used for this study. The relevant differences between the drill pipe and the 
test pipe available in this project and are listed below: 
• Electromagnetic properties (different metal) 
• Heat treatment 
• Diameter, wall thickness and pipe aspect ratio 
• The test pipe is not sectioned with flanges and did not contain significant pitting 
or rust on the interior surface 












It was assumed that the sealed do ..... l1 pipe was sllfficiently representative and therefore the 
errors ean be aceollllted for by calibration in the drill pipe implementation (discussed in 
Section 7.1). Thc RFEC probe was dcsigned and built on these assnmptions. 
4.2 Design ofthe RFEC probe 
As described in the previous chapter, an RFF.C probe in its simplest lnlplementalion is 
comprised of an AC-field generating cxciter coil and a remote detector coiL This i8 the 
conligura\ion required to permit the usc of skin depth Equations 3.1 and 3.2 to cross-
check the results for amplitude and phase in the remote field zone. Therefore probe 
designs incorporating structures to alter these field distributions were a,'oided [74.89.90]. 
Inslead, !he emphasis was on producing 8tandard RFFC field distributions similar to the 
probe designed by Teitsma [76J. Note that Teitsma's probe design 8ubstituted nylon for 
melallie parts between the exciter and the detector (Figure 4. I). 
Fj~"r. 4.1 RFEC pro~ oilowinl: tho ex citer coil, tho: O'ioll)' alignod dot.ctm coit and nylon probe 
, tructu re (Teit'm~ (761) 
Therefore the probe buill lo r this the8i8 u8ed inler- lilting PVC pipes for the supporting 
stmcture. This was considered an improvement as the higher rigidity achieved by a 
cylindrical shape is less prone to mechanical vibrations. 
The exciter detector distance was required to be variable to determine the location of the 
remote field mne. Therefore an adjustable light filling PVC euff was used to connect the 
exciter to the probe. Supports for the probe ",·{cae constructed from two sets of nylon bolll 
threaded radially into the PVC pipe walL These SllppoTl8 could be adjusted to centre the 
probe in pipe diameters between 75mm and I05mm, and could be set with n)1on 












sliding resistance. The on-board pre-amplifier and electrical collneetions were fixed to th~ 
inside of the PVC probe structure. Figure 4.2 shows a picture of the completed probe. 
Fi~ul'~ 4.2 Thc RFEC rrnh-c lay''''[ 
The lallowing paragraphs detail the design and building of the onooard electrical system 
to detect tile remote II-field and amplify the resulting detector signal (shown 
scllematieally in Figure 4.3). 
The ~xei1er coil wa~ wound from lnun thick copper v,ire (700 lUrns). Two detector coils 
w~re con<;(mcted to enahle dit1crcntial mode eapahilities, and were wound from O.35mm 
copper wire and (WO turns) onto laminated ferrite cores"S to improve sensitivity (cross-
sectional area 25mm<, lOnml height) [76]. These were balanced with a UNI-T (UT600) 
hand held impedance meter. To ensur~ that equal signals were m~asured at hath coils, 
they were placed equidistant to th~ exciter coil. All coils were wound on bobbins v,1th a 
transformer winder and sd in epoxy to hold the shape and to protect the wires from 
ahrasive contact with the pipe wall. Note that th~ detector coils were aligned radially 
unlike the design by T~itsmaW (axially aligned - see Figure 4.1). This was to achkve 
maximum interaction with the predominantly radial incident remote field , as documented 
by Atherton's mea.~llrements of unsaturated ferromagnetic pip<;' clost' to the inside pipe 
wall [52J. 
The a typical RFFC activation frequency was chosen - 80Hz [44], note that 50Hz was 
avoided to reduce mains interference. The voltage generated by a loaded detector coil in 
the remote field wne is g~nerally in the range of I to lOuV l44J. Therefore, an ADli20 
" 11,.. core, were constructed I""" C_COTe [ran,former •. 
" The aim "fTei{,,,,a ', probe de,i ~n wa, to delermille {he effect' of ,i&nificont lift-ofl" on del,cl 
dete<tahltily, It 'VI" )1To".lIncd lhat the detectol' in thi' dc'ign "'., axially aligned {o intel'cept {he In"&n<tic 











precision amplifier was chosen due to its high common mode rejection ratio (CMRR) of 
100dB, low noise of 72n n V I...JHz and gain of 104• It is worth mentioning that significant 
isolation from environmental noise was achieved by mounting the sensitive pre-
amplification circuitry within the remote field zone but past the detectors (from the 
exciter) [44]. Nonetheless, care was taken to avoid large loop areas in the construction of 
the pre-amplification circuit (design used twisted pairs and compact layout). For the 
RFEC probe circuit diagram, see Appendix C-l. 
The reference signal required for demodulation (Section 2.2) was defined as the voltage 
measured across a IOn resistor placed in series with the exciter coil. This provided 
measurements of the driving current that is directly proportional to the H-field (Equation 
2.2). A Ling (PAl 00) oscillator and frequency generator supplied the drive signal and 
acted as a current source for the exciter coil. Both the reference signal and detector 
wavefonns were displayed in real-time on an Agilent Oscilloscope (DSOI002A) and DC 
power for the sensitive circuitry was provide4 by a Kenwood Regulated DC power supply 
(PW 18-2). To permit probe travel of 3m away from the apparatus bank, 5m shielded 
cables were required. The parasitic impedance effects were removed with capacitive 
decoupling of the lines at the supply and the probe, and the supply current was regulated 
with chokes placed in series with the DC power rails. It was found that for the elimination 
of environmental noise, it was essential to short the data cable shielding to the pipe wall 
and ground both. This noise was expected to be due to the large area loop formed by the 
data cables, interacting with the magnetic fields produced by the AC pull-rig motor. The 
schematic is shown in Figure 4.3. For the full circuit diagram, see Appendix C-l. 
Detector signal ... Pre-amplifier 
















4.3 Data Acquisition System 
Traditionally, eddy current NDT data pre-processed by an analogue demodulation stage. 
However, demodulation may be implemented effectively and with additional flexibility 
by software combined with high-speed digital sampling. For latter, a 10kSals, 12bit 
analogue to digital converter (ADC) from National Instruments 1m (model: NI-6008) was 
used. Three data channels were required to record: the reference waveform, the detector 
waveform and the axial position of the detector (note that the circumferential position of 
the detector is set manually and therefore does not require an input - both circumferential 
and axial position systems and mechanisms are discussed in Section 4.5). Sampling three 
channels divided the sampling rate down to 3333S/s. This was sufficient to fully 
determine these waveforms as RFEC typically operates at less than 100Hz, a frequency 
that is well below the Nyquist rate40 [34]. To prevent aliasing from high frequency 
content, passive low-pass filters with cut-off frequencies of 160Hz were placed in series 
with the ADC inputs41• The converted digital data was imported to Matlab using an NI 
Device Monitor (v1.8) via USB. For Matlab code, see Appendix D-1. 
The demodulation was carried out in Matlab using the discrete Fast Fourier Transform42 
(FFT) function. This was able to provide a real-time display at less than 50ms per 
demodulation with 8333 observations43• 
NI-6OOIDAQ PC: Mltlab 
from RFEC 
Low PISS Filter D/ A «ttfII. FI'T I- Amplitude Ind DIspIIY 
PhIH ...... (complex 
probe rr- I Low PlIS Filter I I FI'T I- Demodulation plane) D/ A «ttfII. I .. 
Potentiometer I 
D/A «JftV. DltaJtorap 
I Probe PosItIon DIta I 
Figure 4.4 - Data acquisition schematic 
Typical FFTs of the reference and detector signals are shown in Figure 4.5. The 
frequency associated with the reference signal peak was extracted and used as a reference 
to filter and demodulate the detector signal, as explained below. 
40 See the Nyquist-Shannon sampling theorem [91]. 
41 Although these are inefficient compared to active filters, the impedance values could be low. Power 
dissipation across these filters was also low as the input impedance to the ADC was high (144k) 
42 The Fourier transform decomposes a waveform into a sum of its constituent sinusoidal frequencies. 












As the Fourier transform returns the complex number representing the signal amplitude 
and phase, the relative amplitude and phase between detected and reference signals may 
be attained by complex division of the detector and reference peak values (Figure 4.5). 
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Figure 4.5 - Representation of reference and detector signals in the frequency domain 
Note the additional noise present in the detector signal. The demodulation described 
above filters the noise by targeting only the reference frequency, in this way the system 
also behaves as a band-pass filter. 
Put in Maths, let 
The values in the Figure correspond to - 1.69dB44 at a phase lag of 141.9° 












4.4 Calibration and Optimisation 
4.4.1 RFEC Probe Calibration 
Before RFEC inspection could take place, it was lIf,t necessary to detennine the ICH:ation 
of the remote field zone, and trlU, the exciter detector di<J.ance. The amplitude and phase 
oftlle H·field inside the pipe v,'as measured \'iith the detector as it was axially displaced 
from the exciter coil, as detailed in Section 3.2.1, and plotted in Figure 4,6, Tocse results 
elosely re,embled those ~hown in toc literature (Figure 3,3). Note the transition field zone 
at approximately 2 pipe diameters (dotted line) a, di,cl.ls,ed by Haugland [67]. As a 
compromi<;e between contamination from the near lield and weak field strengths in the 
remote tield, an exciter detector distance of219mm was chosen (2.7 pipe dimnctcrs). 
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4.4.2 Optimisation of Data Acquisition and Post-Processing Systems 
Originally, the method developed for this project allowed real-time viewing of the data as 
outlined at the beginning of this chapter. However, this meant that the ADC was only 
sampling the waveforms for a small fraction of the total amount of time to extract a single 
amplitude and phase data point (Figure 4.7). This was caused by Matlab's handshaking, 
demodulation, and storage processing times. Therefore a significant improvement to the 
quality of the test results was to run the ADC continuously during testing (foregoing real-
time display), and processing the stored waveforms and position data separately after 
each inspection. 







total time to generate 
a single phase and amplitude 
data-point 
Figure 4.7 - Sampling and processing time allocations 
Note that by continuous sampling; 8 times more waveform data could be stored 
The DC component of the detector and reference waveforms was removed prior to 
performing each FFT to reduce the numerical error. The FFT of a truncated sine wave 
(finite length recording) is a sinc function (sin(x)/x) centred on the frequency woo The 
main lobe width of this function (known as the frequency resolution) is inversely 
proportional to the time spent recording and the aim is the extract the peak of the sinc 
function. Zero-padding in the time domain prior to transforming to the frequency domain 
results in a more finely sampled Fourier transform. Hence the peak could be more 
accurately extracted by padding each set of sampled data with zeros (length 10 times the 
number of samples). Incorporating these modifications, the RFEC system was able to 
process five amplitude and phase measurements per 4 seconds of data capture (or 1.25 
demodulations per second). Note that the processing stage was done offline (to reduce 
latency discussed above) but could also be implemented in real-time. 
The following section describes the supporting structure required to propel the RFEC 












section is instrumental in determining the maximum allowable probe speed. This is 
calculated in the following section. 
4.5 Experimental Design 
This section describes the design and implementation of the RFEC probe's test rig. This 
included a pull-rig to draw the RFEC probe through the test pipe at constant velocity and 
a position sensing system to determine the detector position. It is a requirement that the 
defects tested in this thesis are as narrow as possible to be similar .to fatigue cracks, for 
this purpose specialised defect machining equipment was built. These details are covered 
in the final section (defect fabrication). 
4.5.1 Testing Rig 
The testing rig was designed to house the test pipe, propel the RFEC probe, and feedback 
axial position data. As the field external to the pipe is stronger than the internal field in 
the remote field zone (Section 3.1), it was considered important to ensure no metal parts 
were close to the test pipe. Therefore, the pipe was supported by wooden blocks, and all 
the pipe fittings were made of nylon. 
The pull-rig was a pulley system operated by a 3-phase induction gear motor as shown in 
Figure 4.8. Speed control was implemented by powering the induction motor with a 
Siemens programmable power inverter (MicroMaster 420). These heavy current devices 
. were screened, powered, and controlled by an electrically isolated power box to reduce 





puah-rod guid •• '--&....,-~----.,..----?---.....;-...,,... .... -
• ....... (cut-off wheal) 
Figure 4.8 - RFEC testing rig overview 
Electrical connections are shown by dotted lines 
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It was required to rn, able 10 maintain a constanl circumferential [XIsition of Ihe probe 
during inspections. ['or this purpose a nylon bush was pressed into the drive cnd of the 
pipe. A second bush inside the outer bush was able to rotate freely but could be locked 
wilh nylon holts. The inner bushing was a ~1iding fit to a pll&h-Tod (SOmm class 6 PVC 
plaslic pipe) which coull] a!lach to Ih~ ddeClor end of th~ probe wilh nylon holts. The 
inside of the illllcr bush had one rcctangular key way (5mm by 5mm) cnt inlo it aml lhe 
PVC pipe ha.d a 5mm by 5mm rectangular PVC strip glncd to it axially (i.e. a single 
toothed spline). The strip was a light slide fit in the keyway. 
The probe fitted inside and bolted to the pnsh-rod, aod had a rotational posilion tol~raoce 
of les<; than ±O.6mm on the circumference «2.9°). Relative to the effectivc diameter 
(8mm) of the pickup coil, this tolerance was considered insignificant. This design allowed 
sliding axial movem~nt of the probe at I,xed c.jrcumferential positions (Figure 4.9). 
Fi~ur. 4.9 - Push-rod ~uide (nyloo bushing) shown in "",ilion [or '.>ling 
A multi-tum lOW JXltentiometer (Spectrol 534) was uscd to determine the axial position. 
'The wiper was eonnecled 10 the pulley shalt via a O.Smm thick aluminium strip. 'Thc strip 
specifications were chosen so that it would yield beforc thc transmitted torque could 
damage the polentiometer and Iher~by prolect the position sensing system from ovcr-runs. 











measured directly by the ADC (input impedance 144ldl). The load life of 900hrs and 
high repeatability was considered sufficient for the testing of this project. 
As mentioned at the start of this chapter, the probe velocity is limited by a wide range of 
factors; among them, the spatial resolution (dz), the lateral extent of the defect signal, and 
the size of the detectors sensing area The maximum scanning speed may be 
approximated by V max = dzit, where t is the length of time that determines data batch size 
used for a single demodulation (FFT), see Section 3.2.3. Previous studies found that a 
spatial resolution of dz = 10.3mm was required to detect axial stress corrosion cracks on 
the outside of ferromagnetic pipes [93]. A smaller dz value (Le. a higher resolution) is not 
likely to significantly improve the signal accuracy as the sensing area of the detector face 
(being the cross-sectional area of ferrous core) is 8mm across. 
A drive frequency of 40Hz (a period of 0.026s) is typical in ferromagnetic pipe and 
therefore taken to be the lower limit in this study [94]. To achieve accurate amplitude and 
phase measurements, several periods must be "averaged',4S in each demodulation. An 
average of 50 periods (Le. t = 1.25 seconds W demodulation) was necessary by to reduce 
the demodulation error to less than 0.5%, using an Agilent oscilloscope (DS05054A) as a 
benchmark. Therefore V max = 8.3mm1s (10.3/1.25). 
The speed calculation above depends on the extent of the defect signal which in turn 
depends on the defect dimensions. Thus, this study needs to inspect defects which are 
similar to fatigue cracks, i.e. narrow and circumferentially oriented. 
4.5.2 Defect Fabrication 
As discussed in Section 2.5, although the major requirement of this NDT system from a 
Fracture Mechanics viewpoint is defect depth (ai), the surface crack length (2e) is also 
useful in order to determine the geometry correction factor (Y). It may be recalled that the 
ratio al2e - called the crack aspect ratio - describes the crack shape. As fatigue crack 
shapes may vary widely depending on loading history (Figure 4.10), the testing of two 
different defect profiles is included in this study for comparison. These are the straight 
fronted and thumbnail shaped profiles (Figure 4.10). A third fatigue crack profile may 
45 There are various reasons to average multiple signals, among them, the time required to reach 'steady 












OCCllr called the cre~ccnt moon shape. How~vcr. this profile was not ~ludied due to 
difficulty in machining this shapt:. 
r~ur" 4.10 - hlig,", crack ,hape' 
To machine the thumhnail shaped and straight Jj-onted der~ct shaJX:s. two cutting blades 
1,\' er~ used.; a circular diamond bla<.k and a ~!raighl cdgcd hack-saw blade (Figur~ 4.11). 
figure 4.11 - !lack-saw blode (.) ruld dHImOlld blade (b) 
Both blade, arc width - (Umm 
Hock-saw cuts could be made manually wilh tho: aid or a Ilc"ihle ~lcc1 guide to prevcnT 
~lit widening dose to the tapered slit ends. The diamond. blw.k was very <lo:licate. 
therefore a machine wil\ requir~d to achieve g",ntJc cutting to precise depths. 
For this purpose a precision cut-off wheel wa,,; built. All IDOVing parts were mounted. to a 
hinged awl counrerbalanced. kngth or cru.nncl (100 x 50 x 8). welded into a v-shape 
(hinged at the apex as shown in Figure 4.12),111;' ~nsur~d thallh~ mdal :.lructure could 
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Figun 4.12 - Cut-<:>ff wheel scliemal;': 
The wlling hlade was driven by a 0.2 kW 3 phase motor mounted close to the hinge. The 
cuuing hlade was clamped between steel ~paccrs. These were designed to permit onl} the 
outer 5mm of the blade to protrude to provide maximum support. lbcsc were fastened 
onto the cutting shaft by a threaded nUl and were located by a shoulder. The blade shaft 
""'as baJan<;ed and mlnmted on pillow bllKk deo:p gnXlVe hall hearings. 1be fOKe on the 
blade and slil depth wuld he controlled hyaline threaded holt (pi(~h lmm) threaded 
through the channel above the blade so that the blade position could be accuratdy 
positively limited. The blade was cleaned while cutting by a ceramic tile glued to the pipe 
wall and luhricmll was applied regubrl}_ A ~lIUnleT weight was used to ~\lI1trol the force 
on the hlade. Damping was required to prevent vihrations·6 
I'igu'" 4.t3 - Cul'off wheel clamped 10 II", ",,,-l_,lali,,,, (lett) wiln Ihe hi""". bl1lde support, and bolt 
(depth cant"'!) shown (right) 
.., Thi' wa, ochic.oo by arrachhlg Ihe blade aron to a plastic ,lcc.c. Tlo< ,lecvc was made adju,;tabl. by "-
h,,,,, dip_ TIli , alk)wed il to slide with the "'';'ct(>ry oflll< cut-oIl wlletl ann located"" a vertical 'haft 












This chapter detailed the design of an RFEC probe and supporting structure motivated in 
Chapter 3. As drill pipe was not available for this project, a scaled-down pipe (81mm ID, 
4mm wall thickness) was tested instead. As many of the parameters for the RFEC system 
are reliant on the pipe geometry, these differences were noted. To accommodate future 
testing of thicker walled pipe or different wall thicknesses, the guides and supports were 
designed to be adjustable. 
The RFEC probe was designed to ensure conventional RFEC field distributions (and the 
possibility of the use of skin depth equations for calibration). Thus the structure of the 
probe was comprised mainly of PVC piping. The main component of the electrical system 
was the onboard pre-amplification circuitry. The detector signal was amplified by an 
AD620 instrumentation amplifier, chosen for its high gain, low noise and high CMRR 
capabilities. However, the low signal at the amplifier inputs was susceptible to 
contamination with noise; therefore the power supply was decoupled and data cables were 
shielded It was essential to "short" the pipe wall to the shielding of the data cables. 
The required demodulation of the detector signal with reference to the reference signal 
was implemented digitally due to the additional flexibility. Analogue waveform and 
position data was converted to digital data (lOkS/s ADC) and imported to Matlab via 
USB. Demodulation "Y8S achieved by computing the Fourier transforms for both the 
reference and detector signals and subsequently, the complex quotient at the probe drive 
frequency, to extract the relative magnitude and phase components of the detected signal. 
An exciter detector distance of 219mm (2.7 pipe diameters) was chosen after pullout tests 
confirmed the location of the remote field zone. Significant improvements in data quality 
were made after observing that the ADC was inactive for the majority of the inspection 
due to the time spent demodulating the waveforms. Thus the data acquisition process was 
changed to continuous sampling. The final system could perform five demodulations in 4 
seconds (offline). 
The probe pull-rig comprised an AC motor driven pulley system, with speed controlled 
by an inverter, and a multi-turn potentiometer which provided the positional feedback. 












lO.3mm (hased on the demodulations per second result of the previous paragraph). The 
overall setup is shown in Figure 4.14. 
The following ,hapter presents ins)J<lCtion results produced by the RFEC probe developed 
ahove. However. man} of the parameters set in this chapter are related to the lateral 
extent of RFEC defect signals (probe speed, detector size and demodulation time). The 
values chosen in this chapter are. inherently, estimations as the defect response or this 
RFEC system was not }et known. Therefore the first section of the following cbapter is a 
pilot srudy to verify these parameters. Note that this RFEC probe design is specific to the 
test pipe selected in this chapter. Subsequent testing of thicker walled pipe (Chapter 6) 
would require higher drive eunent. lower drive FrequcociCl; and I"urther pullout lcsts to 
dctennine the new exciter detector distance. 






















CHAPTER S DETECTION OF CIRCUMFERENTIALLY 
ORIENTED SAW-CUTS 
5.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents inspection results obtained from the RFEC testing rig developed in 
Chapter 4. As the aim of this NDT system is ultimately the early detection and monitoring 
of circumferential fatigue cracks, this chapter focuses on establishing these capabilities by 
detecting a series of saw-cut defects. Note that the assumption is that narrow saw-cut 
defects are representative of fatigue cracks, and that these effects are explored further in 
Chapter 6. All the defects in this chapter are machined with the apparatus developed in 
Section 4.5.2, therefore these have a width ofO.3mm, and can be either straight fronted or 
thumbnail shaped. 
As mentioned in the previous chapter, a pilot study emulating fatigue crack growth with 
saw-cuts is required. The aim of this study was to: 
• Consolidate or define the RFEC probe parameters chosen in Chapter 4, 
• The usefulness ofRFEC inspection history for identifying 'progressing' and 'non-
progressing' defects. 
• Identify and address any adverse effects of the RFEC system (Section 3.2), 
• Identify the smallest detectable defect in the presence of these effects. 
The section following the pilot study presents inspection results from defects inspected at 
multiple circumferential positions to determine the defect profile. As RFEC signals are 
not readily amenable to Fracture Mechanics interpretation, the final part of this chapter is 
dedicated to the calibration of the RFEC defect signals to slit depth. 
5.2 Pilot Study 
This section presents the results of RFEC inspections of the full length of a 2100mm pipe 
(ID Slmm, wall thickness 4mm) for a circumferential saw-cut defect of incrementally 
increasing depth. This section therefore aims to investigate the overall detectability of 












main corollaries: the characterisation. of non defect signals originating from the pipe and 
environmental noise, and concomitantly determining the minimum depth saw-cut 
detectable with this system. 
5.2.1 Methodology 
The inspections in this section were conducted with the detector positioned 
circumferentially to pass directly beneath the centre (maximum depth) part of the defect 
profile as this position produces the maximum defect signal on a circumferential defect 
and therefore is most likely to detect the smallest defect [81]. 
As the RFEC probe had absolute and differential mode capabilities, a brief comparison of 
these modes was conducted to determine the most useful mode for this pilot study. To test 
these modes without damaging the test pipe47, a small metal nut (M5) was placed on the 
outside of the pipe wall such that the detector in each mode measured the field 
perturbations of the external metal (Appendix E-l: Absolute and Differential Mode 
Results). The use of external metal as a surrogate for an embedded defect was tested by 
Teitsma [76]. The high repeatability achieved by absolute mode and the potential loss of 
data possible from differential mode48 motivated for the use of the absolute mode in this 
pilot study. 
A saw-cut defect was located at l7l5mm from the 'start' of these inspections, as shown 
by the vertical dotted line throughout the strip chart results (Figures 5.1 and 5.2). Note 
that multiple inspections were p rformed as crack depth was increased. The experimental 
setup is shown throughout this chapter above each set of strip charts. Note that the final 
220mm of the exciter end of the pipe could not be inspected due to the requirement for 
continuous pipe between the exciter and the detector (Figure 3.6). Black arrows are used 
as markers to highlight certain results for later discussion. The significance of each 
marker is listed below: 
(a) The background signal measured from defect free pipe 
(b) The first discernible detection 
(c) The final (through wall thickness defect) signal 
47 This was considered important as the pilot study is primarily to investigate all of the differences between 
RFEC sign8Is measured from damaged and undamaged pipe material. 












The procedure for each inspection was to: 
• Calibrate the reference signal by adjusting the frequency and amplitude of the 
drive coil voltage at the frequency generator to 80 Hz and 700m V pk-pk. 
• Normalise the detector signal to the reference signal (IVsigl/ IV re~ = 1) by adjusting 
the gain of the onboard pre-amplifier. 
• Complete a single scan. 
• Increase the saw-cut defect depth by approximately49 O.Smm. 
• Defect depths were measured with modifiedso vernier calipers with an accuracy of 
O.OSmm. 
5.2.2 Single Scan Results 
The depth of the circumferentially oriented saw-cut is increasing as shown in the title of 
each strip chart. Note that the amplitude is represented as a dimensionless ratio of the 
reference coil voltage to the detector voltage. 
Amplitude Results 
~rt / RFEC probe saw cut ~ 
:+Ir :if3 
6 probe length I :D!5O 
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Figure 5.1- Amplitude results from RFEC testing of the full pipe length as crack depth increases 
The markers identify consecutively the background signal (a), the first discernible detection (b) and the 
through wall thickness inspection results (c). 
49 Constant increments were not strictly adhered to in this pilot study. 
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Figure 5.2 - Phase results from RFEC testing of the full pipe length as crack depth increases 
The markers identify consecutively the background signal (a), the first discernible detection (b) and the 
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Figure 5.2 - continued 
5.2.3 Discussion of Defect Detectability 
Note firstly that the first discernible defect indication (b) is different for each of the 
amplitude and phase sets of strip charts - the saw-cut defect signal appears in the 
amplitude component at O.6mm slit depth and in the phase component at 2.7mm slit 
depth. Therefore the smallest detectable saw-cut defect was O.6mm depth (Figure 5.1). 
Similar results by Ivanov showed that, for circumferentially oriented defects, the 
amplitude component was more sensitive than the phase component (where the phase 
component was more sensitive to axially oriented defects)sl [93]. 
Having identified the defect signal, the following paragraphs discuss the other signals and 
adverse effects found in these results. Note that the axial location of the defect signal does 
not at first appear at the exact true defect location, but progresses toward this location as 
slit depth increases (dotted line in Figure 5.1). It is conceivable that the field alterations 
created by small defects is so small that the field direction is remaining relatively co-axial 
with the pipe for longer before it penetrates the pipe wall (radially) and is therefore 
sensed further down the pipe. In addition, 'end' effects appeared in the final 50mm of 
each strip chart as an 'upturning' in both the amplitude and phase strip charts. This effect 
51 It is possibly relevant that this work by Ivanov used a different exciter configuration which generated a 
magnetic field rotating about the pipe axis, similar to the rotor of an AC motor. The aim was to generalize 












is not likely to occur in drill pipe RFEC implementations due to the screening effect that 
the flanges will have on the remote field (Section 3.2.2). However, it was necessary to 
avoid the final 270mm of the test pipe for further testing (50mm added to the 220mm 
exciter detector distance). 
The most prominent feature of the amplitude data is the significant background signal. 
The high repeatability of this signal suggests that it is a characteristic of the pipe wall 
rather than the probe or the defect. These fluctuations are likely to be caused by 
permeability inhomogeneities originating from impurities in the pipe material or uneven 
heat treatment during forming [76]. This high repeatability can be seen by superimposing 
the signals identified by markers (a), (b) and (c) in Figures 5.1 and 5.2 (plotted in 
Figure 5.3). Note that without the background signal, the first detection (a = O.6mm in the 
amplitude component) is easily mistakable for background signal. Also note that although 
the phase component appears relatively free of background noise, it is less important as 
detection by this signal component only occurs at a = 2.7mm. 
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Figure 5.3 - Superimposed amplitude and phase signals 
Signals represented correspond to the markers in Figures 5.1 and 5.2 
1900 
The high repeatability 'of the amplitude component of the background signal and early 
detection with this component suggests that these results might be significantly improved 
by implementing background signal subtraction. Note that this requires regression of the 
background signal for the purposes of interpolation and time alignment of the stored 












least-squares based analysis was computationally intensive and did not achieve accurate 
fitting due to the highly irregular shape of the background signals2. Better speed and 
fitting-accuracy3 was possible with a generalised regression neural network (GRNN), 
this method interpolates new data points on the background signal as a linear weighted 
sum of Gaussian basis functions (for more details see Specht [95]). Superior performance 
was attributed to the low computational requirements and, that the smoothness of the 
regression could be adjusted by setting the width of the Gaussian functions. Optimal 
performance was achieved by setting this width to the approximate width of the crests and 
valleys of the background signal, that is 4mm (for GRNN Matlab code - see Appendix 
D-3). 
However, the quality of the background subtracted signal was found to be highly 
vulnerable to slight axial misalignments in the amplitude-position data. A recurring 
displacement error dependant on scanning direction was observed due to hysteresis in the 
pull-rig and position sensing systems (±6mm). This was caused by differences in the 
transmission length of the pulley chord between the forward and reverse scanning 
directions (Figure 4.4). It was also noticed that over a large number of scans, the position 
data tended to creep from its calibrated value at approximately Imm per meter due to 
slippage at the drive pulley. To correct for these errors, the data was realigned digitally 
using cross-correlation with the background signal before background signal subtraction 
was performed (Appendix D-4). 
The amplitude results of Figure 5.3 are background subtracted and using the system 
described above, and the results plotted below (Figure 5.4). Note that the defect signal 
now measures only the field perturbation generated by the defect. The remaining 
systematic noise was limitation of the sensitivity of the hardware and therefore could not 
be eliminated. 
By observing the isolated defect signal, it is now possible to validate the probe speed 
estimated in Section 4.5.1. Note that the axial extent of even the smallest detectable 
defect signal is approximately 200 times greater than the axial extent (width) of the defect 
(defect width: 0.3mm, Defect signal width: 80mm - taken from Figure 5.4). This meant 
that the resolution of 10.3mm set in Section 4.5.1 resulted in 7 data points over the 
.52 Very high order polynomial basis functions are required to fit the irregular shape of the background 
signal, the process was found to be computationally intensive and ill-conditioned . 












smallest defect signal envelope. As this provided sufficient representation of the smallest 
defect signal, the estimated speed of 8.3mm1s was considered valid for further testing. 
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Figure 5.4 - Background noise subtracted amplitude component of the signal from the defect region 
The pilot study has provided an account of the RFEC system responses including certain 
adverse effects. These findings validated the preliminary result for the smallest detectable 
circumferential saw-cut (a = O.6mm) and the probe speed. The new post-processing stage 
allows defect signals to be studied in relatives4 isolation from the background signal, 
making it possible to study RFEC defect signals in more detail. However, in reality the 
defect signal resolution of an RFEC tool is limited by the spacing of the detectors in a 
circumferential detector-array. These effects are investigated in the next section. 
S.3 RFEC Detector-Array Results 
The previous section showed that defect signals may be studied by previously recording 
the pipe background signal from the defect free pipe. Thus it was possible to identify 
'progressing' and 'non-progressing' defects and validate the measurement for the smallest 
defect depth detectable with this RFEC system. Hence the first Fracture Mechanics 
requirement, at, has been examined. As circumferential data is captured in detector array 
data, the aim of this section is primarily to investigate the second Fracture Mechanics 
parameter - defect length (2c). Note that defect length may vary as a function of defect 
depth or defect shape. It may be recalled that the latter is described in Fracture Mechanics 
as the defect aspect ratio - al2c. To aid in the understanding of how RFEC defect signals 












rcspond to aspect ratio, two slit 8hapc8 ar¢ 81udied: the slr<light fi-<Jnted and the thumbnail 
shaped slit defects. 
5.3.1 Methodology 
The prototype RFEC pT<Jbe buill I'<JT this pmject recon18 dati from a single detector while 
in practicc RFEC pmbe8 generally ~a!T}' multiple <lete~tors arranged in a circumferential 
array. Howevcr, it is commonplace l'<Jr RFEC resean:her8 to 8imulate detector-array dati 
by scanning <lil'rerent drcuml'erential positions consecutively with a single detcctor 
[76,82J. This has the advantage that all 8ignals are pro<loced by a <letector of the same 
impedance propertics and gain settings. 
['or consistency, 5 dis~rete cin:umi'erential detector positions are <lefine<l below and used 
consistently hereafter 10 ai<l in the representati<Jn oi' array <lata. As the cin:umferential 
<leteclor spacing <JI' an RFEC detector array i8 only limikd in pr<letice by the wi<lth or the 
detector [96J, the detector positions werc scparatcd hy IOmm arc lcngths (or 14.15 degre~ 
angular incrcments) to accommodate the 8mm wide dctcctor facc (Figure 5.5). Notc that 
the top dead centre position (TOC) is a 'zero' position from which the other detcctor 
JX'8iti<Jn8 are defined. F<Jr f'urther consistency, all <JI' the del\:cts in this study are always 
centre<l <In the nx: cireurnlhential position; hence the TDC position always corresponds 
to the maximllm depth pari of the slit profile (c<Jmparable to pil<Jt 8lu<ly inspecti<Jn 
results) . 
.oc 
HgUl"< ~.~ - Pip< O[o"-'<otioo showing the 5 circumferenti.l detoctor scaJllling JX',itions to geoerate array 













The thumbnail and circumferential defects were machined at the same circumferential 
position (TOC) and axially separated by 250 nun. This distance was intentionally set 
larger than the exciter-detector distance (22Omm) to ensure the independent study of both 
defects (Section 3.2). 
Prior to testing and defect machining, background signals from the defect free pipe were 
recorded to enable background signal subtraction. Subsequently, the procedure for testing 
was as follows: 
• Calibration of the frequency and amplitude of the drive coil to 80 Hz, 700mVpk-pk. 
• Circumferentially oriented straight fronted and thumbnail shaped slits were 
machined in lnun increments; each slit was centered on the IDC position and 
axially spaced as shown in Figure 5.6 - (a), therefore simulated array defect 
signals were recorded at depths: lnun, 2nun, 3nun and 4nun. 
• Defect depths were measured with the modified vernier calipers (as with the pilot 
study) with an assumed accuracy ofO.05nun. 
• A single inspection was performed at each predefined circumferential detector 
position (see Figure 5.5). 
• The axial positional errors were digitally corrected (realigned by cross-correlation 
with the background signal- the reference) the background signal was subtracted. 
Figure 5.6 shows the test setup (a), the circumferential signal variation (b), and the 
background subtracted signals (c). Results shown are from the 2nun deep thumbnail 
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Figure 5.6 - Array inspection results from 2mm deep straight fronted and thumbnail shaped cuts 
A schematic with detailS of the test setup for this section is shown schematically (a); note the difference 
between unprocessed data (b) and centred-background subtracted data (c). Note that the end-on view of the 
processed data in (c) shows a close to zero mean and localized defect signals. 
S.3.2 Detector-Array Strip Charts 
The background subtracted results from circumferential straight fronted and thumbnail 
shaped defects are shown in the array strip charts below (Figure 5.7 and 5.8). Again, 
schematics are shown above each set of strip charts to show the test setup. Note that the 
vertical axes show both the circumferential spacing of the detectors as defmed in Figure 
5.5 (left vertical axis) and the measured quantity (right vertical axis). 
Again, a black arrow is used to indicate the first discernable detection in each of the 
amplitude and phase results. To enable comparison between the two defect shapes shown 
in each strip chart, the 'first discernable detection' was defmed in these results as the first 
strip chart showing discernable defect signals of both defect shapes (this was dependant 
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Figure 5.7 - Simulated-array results; the amplitude signal component 
Defect indications of straight fronted (left) and thumbnail shaped slits (right) of 1 :4mm depth are shown, 
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Figure 5.8 - Simulated-array results; the phase signal component 
Defect indications of straight fronted (left) and thumbnail shaped slits (right) of 1 :4mm depth are shown, 
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Figure 5.8 - Continued 
5.3.3 Discussion of Detector-Array Results 
This section discusses the capabilities of the RFEC probe to detect defect length. As 
previously mentioned this may result from increasing defect depth or variations in aspect 
ratio at a fixed depth, and is mainly useful for determining the geometric correction factor 
for Fracture Mechanics evaluation (Equation 2.7). 
The 2mm depth amplitude strip chart showing straight fronted and thumbnail shaped slits 
is replotted in Figure 5.9. As defect signals appear outside the physical limits of the 
defectSS, the length, and therefore the aspect ratio, is not clearly defined. Nevertheless, a 
monotonic relationship between profile depths6 and signal amplitude suggests that defect 
length may be determined by calibration. 
Note that the inspection results at IDC position measures both the straight fronted and the 
thumbnail shaped defects at the same depth (2mm). It is therefore initially surprising that 
the straight fronted defect signal is almost twice the amplitude of the thumbnail shaped 
defect signal resulting from only a 30% increase in aspect ratio (in this case, an 8mm 
increase in 2c). 
55 An effect described by Atherton to be due to the circwnferentially flowing eddy currents present in the 
remote field zone [48]. 
56 This is the depth of the defect as a function of the circumferential position at which it is scanned. This is a 
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Figure 5.9 - 2mm depth strip chart showing straight fronted and thumbnail shaped defect signals 
The circumferential length (2c) of each defect is shown. Note that certain of the defect signals are outside 
the physical length of the defect. A schematic showing the circumferential detector and axial crack 
positions is drawn above the strip chart. 
The amplitude of the defect signal is presumably affected mainly by the increase in slit 
area perpendicular to the axial magnetic field (Section 3.3). However, to understand the 
significance of the effects of aspect ratio and other crack parameters on RFEC defect 
signals and subsequently, the geometry correction factor (Y) requires a more rigorous 
study. For details, see the work ofRambocus and Tait [97]. 
However, quantitative support for these observations (assuming constant aspect ratio) is 
possible by calibrating the defect signals to defect depth, therefore probe calibration is an 
appropriate final stage to this results chapter. 
5.4 RFEC Probe Calibration and Signal Interpretation 
The RFEC probe in this project is intended as a crack depth measurement tool. However, 
the current inspection system only measures defect field perturbations in the remote field. 
For this system to integrate with the Fracture Mechanics methodology detailed in Section 
2.5, RFEC defect signals need to be calibrated to physical crack dimensions. Therefore 
the aim of this section is to generate a calibration curve of RFEC defect signals as a 













5.4.1 Calibration Methodology 
In order for an RFEC signal parameter to be calibratable, a monotonic function of depth 
needs to be established. As the amplitude and phase components of RFEC defect signals 
are themselves not monotonicS7, a comprehensive evaluation of two potential signal 
descriptors (peak-to-peak and root-mean-square descriptors) was carried out in Appendix 
E-3: Signal Interpretation. The peak-to-peak amplitude performed bestS8 and is also 
intuitively plausible as it appeared to increase monotonically as a function of defect depth 
in the pilot study results. 
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Figure 5.10 - Peak-to-peak method showing a single scan of straight fronted and thumbnail shaped defect 
signals 
The previous section found that variations in aspect ratio could significantly affect the 
defect signal amplitude; therefore for consistency the calibration curve was only 
generated from straight fronted slits (also shown in Figure 5.10). This defect shape was 
chosen as it tends to achieve early detection making better use of the dynamic range of 
the RFEC probe. 
To generate peak-to-peak amplitude data for a calibration curve, a range of straight 
fronted defects were machined into the test pipe and 10 inspections were performed at 
each depth to improve the accuracy of each amplitude measurement (Figure 5.11). 
'7 The amplitude component defect signal is similar to a single period of a sinusoid, and the phase 
component defect signal; a negative-going double peak. 
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Figure 5.11- Examples of defect inspection results showing a=lmm and 2mm results 
By extracting the peak-to-peak amplitude from each defect signal, a database of peak-to-
peak amplitude - defect depth data was created. As the amplitude - defect depth data was 
expected to be non-linear (Equation 3.2), this data was fitted with 2nd order polynomials 
as shown in Figure 5.12.95% confidence bands are included to illustrate the scatter of the 
data but are not statistically defensible (generated from only 10 data points). 
Slit depths were inspected at approximately 0.2mm depth increments from 0-lmm to 
improve the resolution close to the detection boundary (0.6mm - Section 5.2.3), and Imm 
depth increments thereafter. 
The calibratable region was bounded by upper and lower limits as shown by vertical 
dotted lines in Figure 5.12. The lower depth limit is the detection limit (0 = 0.65mm), 
note that there is a noticeable reduction in variance at this depths9 corresponding closely 
with the first detection found in the pilot study (0 = 0.6mm). The upper depth limit was 
set at 0 = 3mm (75% wall thickness) as distorted signals resulting from slits close to full 
penetration are not fittable by the calibration function. 
59 As the defect signal becomes smaller than background noise, the peak-to-peak result was measured on 
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A 2nd order polynomial was chosen as the calibration function. This was also because the 
slit depth - amplitude relationship i~ likely to be cxponential (Equation 3.2), and a higher 
order polynomial would be unlikely \0 generalise the data . It is now possible to measure 
(and moni\or) ~lit depths within the above defined region. The capabilitie~ of the 
calibration method developed abo\'e arc discllssed in the following sec\ion. 
5,4,2 Discussion of Calibrated Results 
Figure 5.13 sho,vs the aCct)l"acy to which straight fronted and thumhnail shaped defect 
depths may be measured with the calibralion function ~hown in figure 5.12. The occurocy 
of these measuremenls i~ shown by deviations or the predicted dcpth from the dotted 











fronted and thumbnail shaped defects. Note that as the ~ystem was calibrated to straight 
fronted defec\~; these meas.urements are most accurate, and become progressively more 
accurate a~ defect depth increases (bold line). This shows that the smallest detectable 
defect (at a = O.65±O.l5mm) produced a repeatable error of "O_25mm (apfCdictc~ - OAmm)_ 
As this error likely to be predominantly calibration errolQ, increa~ing the number or slit 
depth data points (enabling a higher order polynomial fit). and increasing the accuracy of 
the depth mea~l1rcments by llsing precision depth measllfing instnunents would reduce 
this impnlve the accuracy ofthese measurements 
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FIgure 5.13 - RFEC defoct sIgnal cJ1IbratiM ""curacy 
The c.librmablo region dOI;ocd in Figure 5.12 I, ,I>own ag.In by ver1Ic~l dotted Ii"" •. 
However. the mo~t impo11ant result shown in f igure 5.13 is the effect that aspect ratio has 
on the measurement accuracy w; is shown by the thumbnail shaped defect measurements 
(diamond shaped markers). Comparison of these results with the calibrated straight 
fronted ddee! rewUs (~'luare markers) shows an average and relatively constant depth 
error or -l.Rmm_ However. these predictability lines an: somewhat parallel suggesting 
that this error may be calibrated out of the system by includIng lc- as a calibration input 
(i.e. a thiN axis in Figure 5.12). 











The calibration was also tested on off-centre defect signals which were shown in the 
previous section to attenuate very gradually circumferentially away from the TDC 
position. It was found that RFEC detectors are comparatively insensitive to 
circumferential variations, to a tolerance of approximately one detector face (±7degrees 
or ±8mm from IDC - see Appendix F-I). However, as a result, the ability of this 
calibration method to measure defect length (motivated in the previous paragraph) is not 
clear. This is discussed further in Section 7.2. 
5.5 Summary 
The RFEC probe built for this study as outlined in the methodology was tested in this 
chapter. Firstly, a pilot study was carried out to determine the detectability of 
circumferential O.3mm width slit defects. The amplitude component was found to provide 
the smallest defect detection at a = O.6mm, but the early defect signals were immersed in 
a significant background signal. Fortunately the background signal was shown to be 
highly repeatable enabling the implementation of background signal subtraction. 
Although excellent results were achieved using a generalized neural network (GRNN), 
GRNN itself was highly vulnerable to positional errors caused by mechanical hysteresis 
in the pulley and the position measurement systems (tolerance ±6mm). For this project, 
these errors were corrected offline using cross-correlation with the background signal as a 
reference. Both the digital realignment and background signal subtraction became part of 
a new post-processing stag  for subsequent inspections, requiring that background signal 
inspections be performed prior to defect detection. By subtracting the background signal 
from the defect signal of the smallest detectable defect, it was shown that sufficient 
resolution was achieved to validate the 8.3mm1s probe speed estimated in the previous 
chapter. 
Array data was studied from which two main observations were made: 
• Defect signals increase monotonically not only as a function of the overall slit 
depth (at TDC) but also with slit depth along the defect profile (i.e. non-IDC 
array positions). 
• Increase in defect area (or a decrease in aspect ratio at constant depth) affected the 












For the triangulation of these observations, the peak-to-peak amplitude was calibrated to 
defect depth. This calibration showed that defects may be monitored between depths of 
0.65mm and 3mm (21.6% and 75% wall thickness) with a 95% repeatability of 0.2mm 
(5% wall thickness). The maximum error was associated with the smallest detectable 
defect (at = 0.65mm) and was 0.25mm. However, this elTor decreased significantly as 
defect depth increased. Therefore the defect measurement and monitoring capabilities 
were most accurate (less than O.l±O.lmm) between 50% and 75% wall thickness. 
By calibrating array results, .it was found that the accuracy of the calibration is largely 
unaffected by circumferential position variations, with a tolerance of approximately one 
detector face (±8mm from TOC), and that although defect area (associated with defect 
aspect ratio) had a strong affect on the RFEC defect signal. This effect may be accounted 
for in the calibration parameters. 
This chapter has characterised RFEC defect signals in terms of defect depth by 
subtracting background signals in the pilot study, defect length by generating RFEC array 
data, and calibration in order to measure these parameters for Fracture Mechanics 
evaluation. The next step is to investigate the final defect dimension, defect width. 
Although this parameter is not represented in the Fracture Mechanics evaluation reviewed 
in this thesis, Section 3.3 showed that defect width is closely linked to the overall 
detectability of circumferential fatigue cracks. Therefore the following chapter 
investigates inspection results from defects of fixed depth and varying widths. As these 
widths tend to zero, these results are expected be similar to real fatigue cracks. Therefore 
the aim of the next chapter is to link the saw-cut defect signals of this chapter to drill pipe 












CHAPTER 6 FATIGUE CRACK SIMULATION 
6.1 Introduction 
The literature review consisted of two parts: the practical aspects of RFEC inspection, and 
the detectability of fatigue cracks (Section 3.3). The practical aspects were addressed 
from inspection results of saw-cuts of increasing depth in the previous chapter. Therefore 
this chapter studies the detectability of defects of various widths, specifically the 
detectability of zero width defects intended to simulate fatigue cracks. 
Section 3.3 of the literature review presented finite element simulations which showed 
that the amplitude of RFEC defect signals from circumferential cracks was largely 
dependent on defect volume. Hence, very fine circumferential fatigue cracks should result 
in poor detectability. Therefore this chapter aims to achieve an understanding of the 
RFEC defect signal amplitude as defect volume tends to zero, as a function of defect 
width. This data is useful in the context of this report to determine whether fatigue crack 
signals are sufficiently distinct from background signals to provide reliable and repeatable 
detection of 'real' fatigue cracks. 
As wall thickness is also a major contributor to low amplitude signals in RFEC61, all the 
tests in this chapter are carried out in parallel with the same tests on a second pipe of 
approximately drill pipe thickness (13mm). This was to aid in understanding the effects of 
wall thickness on defect detectability. 
As the time and facilities required to generate real fatigue cracks were not available for 
this study and it was not possible to machine a defect less than O.3mm width, it was 
necessary to explore alternative methods for simulating 'zero-width' defects (fatigue 
cracks). 












6.2 Zero-width Defect Simulation 
6.2.1 Background on RFEC Defect Simulation 
Much work has been done simulating defect field perturbations for a better understanding 
of the field interactions resulting from various defect morphologies, and mostly 
simulations are performed with finite element analysis. Regarding fine circumferential 
cracks, the consensus of this work was that the resulting signal amplitudes would be too 
small to be detectable experimentally (see Section 3.3 for references). However, these 
finite element simulation results have been shown to not agree with field results from 
RFEC tools [84]. Russell NDE Systems Inc. has shown circumferential thermal fatigue 
defects to be detectable (Figure 3.12). 
Atherton and Schmidt showed that external ferromagnetic metal parts containing defects 
may be used to simulate the presence of an embedded defects when testing ferromagnetic 
pipe [79,82]. That is, with the placement of rectangular metal bars containing defects on 
the external surface of the test pipe, the external metal targets behaved magnetically as 
part of the wave guide. Thus, the magnetic flux path extends through the external metal 
similarly to the RFEC phenomenon in thicker walled pipe. To the knowledge of the 
author, no explicit study has been undertaken to examine the equivalence between true 
embedded defects and embedded defects simulated by external metal targets. However, 
various findings and theories by Atherton suggest that the electromagnetic field 
interactions with external metal targets containing defects are similar to interactions with 
embedded defects in the case where the defect is circumferentially oriented and narrow 
(as in drill pipe fatigue cracks). 
Firstly, it was shown by Atherton that circumferential defects tend not to interact with 
circumferential eddy current flow generated by RFEC in the remote field zone but rather 
with the axial magnetic field [50]. This suggests that electrical continuity between the 
external metal part and the pipe wall is not significant. This result was confirmed 
experimentally by Atherton [79]. Secondly, similar findings by Atherton suggest that due 
to the high permeability of ferromagnetic pipe, circumferential defects may be thought of 
as obstructions to the magnetic flux path similar to the classical defInition for magnetic 
reluctance: easily understandable in terms of external targets interacting with the remote 












For further understanding of the electrical and magnetic interactions, see Atherton's 
anomalous source defect models [81], summarised in Appendix A-2. 
6.2.2 Methodology 
Due to significant interaction of circumferential defects with the axial magnetic field of 
the RFEC method, it was considered important for the cross-sectional area of the external 
metal target (and pipe Wall) to remain constant in the axial direction with the exception of 
the local discontinuity representing the defect (Figure 6.1). 
Simulated defect 
Figure 6.1 - Extraneous metal and pipe showing constant cross-section 
A metal bar of approximately the same permeability62 as both test pipes (test pipe from 
the previous chapter and the new thick-walled pipe), and long enough to fully span the 
length of each, was machined in half so that the discontinuity between the two halves 
could represent a defect of width W, as shown in Figure 6.2. To improve the continuity of 
contact when w ::: 0, the machined faces of the rectangular bars were machine-ground to 
remove burs and make them flat and square, the surface finish was taken to be less than 
0.8J.Ull (BS EN ISO 1302:2002). 
It is worth mentioning that the defects machined into the external targets by Atherton and 
Schmidt did not fully penetrate their external targets while in this setup the external target 
was machined into two separate parts. This was because it was required in this study to be 
able to adjust the simulated crack width, w. The advantage of the non-penetrating defects 
62 Magnetic permeability was inferred from the force required to remove a small area magnet from the pipe 












used by Atherton was possibly that electrical eddy current flow is permitted around the 
defect in the external target, thus making the target a more accurate representation of an 
embedded defect (as it were; machined into actual pipe wall). However, these effects may 
be discounted as the eddy current flow tends not to interact with circumferentially 
oriented planar defects, particularly those in external targets [48]. 
As axial magnetic field is strongest near the pipe surface [93], the separation between the 
external metal part and the pipe wall should be considered. The findings of Hoshikawa et 
al. showed that these gaps should be as small as possible; nominally less than63 0.04mm 
[98]. As it was not possible in this project to account for lift-off less than 0.04mm at all 
points along the test pipe, the magnetic· flux path between the exciter and the detector was 
rigidly fixed. This flux path includes the probe exciter, detector, and the part of the 
rectangular bar spanning the exciter detector distance, as shown in Figure 6.2 (also 
represented as the indirect energy flow path in Figure 3.1 and 3.2). The thickness of the 
bar was chosen to simulate a 50% thickness crack. Therefore, referring to Figure 6.2, 
t=d=4mm. 
Figure 6.2- Schematic of the defect simulation method 
d=4mm, w=variable and t=4mm (standard pipe) and 13mm (13mm thick pipe), 
foil end-caps are not shown. Sliding ( A) and fixed ( ~) components are indicated. 
63 These results originated from an investigation of the feasibility ofRFEC for the in-service inspection of 
double walled tubes; therefore it is again assumed that eddy cUlTent interactions are negligible for these two 












Note that in order to determine the precise axial location of the simulated defect, the 
simulated defect (with w set at 0.3mm) was gradually slid axially over the detector until 
amplitude, measured in real-time, reached a maximum. The external bar between the 
exciter and the detector was fixed to the pipe wall at this location. 
The precision of these results was expected to be significantly improved64 by only 
moving the bar outside the exciter - detector flux path. However, this metal bar could not 
always be fixed as it was also necessary to compare the zero-width result with a 'no 
defect' case. In order to achieve this comparison, the external metal bar and zero-width 
defect was slid axially sOmm away from the detector and the exciter in its wooden guide. 
The simulated defect width was set with a Dieter Schmid feeler gauge (quoted by the 
manufacturer to be accurate to ±0.00Smm)6S. 
Note that by the external metal bar being fixed between the exciter and the detector, only 
one face of the simulated defect could be moved when adjusting w (Figure 6.2). The 
effect of this asymmetrical widening of the simulated defect was considered insignificant 
as only simulated widths of less than 0.3mm are important in this chapter (relevance 
derived from earlier saw-cut results being 0.3mm width). Within this range of widths, a 
resulting asymmetry was . likely to appear small relative to the size of the detector face 
(axially Smm). 
6.3 Experimental Setup 
This section details the setup of the probe to test pipe sections of two wall thicknesses (as 
mentioned in the introduction). It was necessary to ensure that the RFEC effect can be 
generated and measured with the current probe in the 13mm thickness pipe. Significantly 
shorter pipe sections were tested in this section to permit the pipes to be manually 
moveable. This was acceptable given that the probe position was fixed. However, 
aluminium foil end-caps (10 layers) were required over the pipe ends to reduce the end 
effects (inherent in RFEC, particularly in short pipe sections [34]). 
64 The moveable metal bar was beyond the detector (from the exciter) and therefore mostly outside the 
sphere of influence of the indirect energy flow path. 
65 At this accuracy, misalignments of the sliding bar and foreign particles on the feeler gauge surfaces are 












Additional pullout tests were required to validate the probe design for the new pipe 
geomelrie~ (13mm thick und u~ing ~h(lJt pipe st'ctionsj as sh<.rwn in Figure 6.3. These 
res liltS were con~islent with previolls results and literature showing tlJt, transition zone at 
approximately 2 pipe diameters (dotted line) 199J. As a result, the 2.7 pipe uiameter 
exciter detector distance is shown to also be applicable to 13mm waH thickness pipe te~ts. 
1be phase trace of the 4mm thick pipe appears to begin at a non-zcro position; this 180 
degree phase shift is expiaineu by IIaugland [67]. 11Jt, specifications of both pipes are 
listed in Table 6.1 . 
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6.4 Simulated Fatigue Crack Results 
6.4.1 Field Perturbation Measurements of Simulated Fatigue Cracks 
Resu lts were obtained by Ihe square bar la~es being ciamp"d at various ",idths while 
measuremenls were taken (Figure 6.4). As previ()usj~· mem;ored, the "no-defect' 
measuremcnt was measurcd at a rcmote location on the bar to show the ditTercnce 
bet,wen a zero-width defect and no defect. The markers arc shown with 95% confidence 
intervals generated from 50 tests taken at each Slmul ated defe~1 widlh. The lJgure shows 
data ji)r bolh the 13mm Ihiek (squares) and 4mm thick pipe (triangles). N()t~ that th~ 4mm 
thick pipe mcasurements were signific3lltly morc pronounecd and precise than those from 
13mm thick pipe results . 
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In terms of assessing the detectability of fatigue cracks, only the data at w = 0 is relevant. 
At this width, there is a both a solid and a clear marker for each of the 4mm and the 
13mm pipe tests. As the solid marker is simply a similar measurement taken at a part of 
the external bar with no defect (a 'no defect' measurement), the difference in amplitude 
between these two markers at w = 0 indicates the net electromagnetic interaction 
generated by the simulated zero-width defect (clear marker). With a special case of 
detectability being defined as defect signals which fall outside the confidence band of a 
set of background signals (no-defect measurements), the 4mm thick pipe results indicate a 
100% detectability of the simulated fatigue crack at w = O. Furthermore, a distinct 
relationship is shown between the amplitude and phase signal components and simulated 
defect width for all w;::= O. Although this region is not representative of fatigue cracks, 
data points greater than w = O.3mm are useful for comparison with real embedded defects 
as widths greater than 0.3mm can be machined and compared to simulated results. This is 
the basis for the validation of this simulation method carried out in the next section. 
Unlike the 4mm thick pipe results, those for the 13mm thick pipe showed significant 
overlapping of the confidence bands at zero-width indicating approximately 30010 
detectability (if detectability is as defined above). It was assumed that the defect signals 
achieved by the 13mm thick pipe were dominated by the skin effects associated with the 
3.25 times increase in wall thickness. As these 13mm wall thickness anomalous results 
are also likely to be a result of hardware sensitivity limitations, these are discussed further 
in Chapter 7. 
As previously emphasised, no explicit study of the equivalence between embedded 
defects and defects simulated by extraneous metal targets was found. Therefore the 
validation of these results by comparison with true embedded defects signals is conducted 
in the next section. 
6.4.2 Validation of Results 
The aim of this section is to validate the simulated defect results by comparing them with 
'real' saw-cut defect results. For consistency, the probe setup, pipe and probe positions, 
and the observed area of the pipe wall were unchanged between these tests and the 












same a.>ymme(rical manner in which the simulated defect v,idth was adjusted"';, l\ote that 
only the 4mm thick pipe could be used for this study as the 13mm thick pipe results were 
not conclusive. To be consistent with the simulated defect results. the embedded defects 
were machined to 50% wall thickness (a ~ 2mm). Embedded (emb) and simulated (8im) 
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A close fit ,,'a8 achieved hy normalising the x-axis of the embedded and simulated defects 
to their equivalent wall thicknesses. Therefore embedded defect width8 were normalised 
hy assuming that the external metal bar was part or the wall thickness (i.e, Snull 
tllicknes8). '<Ole that the log of the simulated defect signal amplitude i~ approximately 
one decibel less than that oj" lhe embedded defect. This suggests tllat the external metal 
(t - 4mm) on the test pipe wall (t - 4mm) was interacting with the remote field similarly 
to comiguous pipe wall ortotal thickness Snml (Equation 3.2). Although a ~imilarly close 
lit was achieved with the corresponding phase results, the vertical offset is not accounted 
lor hy skin depth equation.>: 
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Notice that at first these results tend to increase monotonically until a ccrtain width is 
reached (2.4mm simulated defect width. 1 ,2mm embedded defect width). aftcr which the 
amplitu<k and phase decrease elTaticaily, This was possibly due to off-peak 
measurements caused hy thc asymmetrical widcning of these defects, This was not 
investigated further as thc validity ofthc defect simulation mcthod is, prima facie, shown 
by the close fit between extl1l.lleous WId embedded defects. It is therefore more relevant to 
scnltinisc the 13mm thickness results (discussed in the following chapter). These 
equivalence results are discussed further in tern,s of deleclability in Section 7.2. 
6.5 Summary 
The literature review covered two aspects ofRFEC applicahle to drill pipe inspection: 
• Pmctical aspects of RFEC inspection 












The second aspect was dealt with in this chapter. As field testing by Russell NDE 
Systems Inc. found fatigue cracks to be detectable while FEA simulations did not, an 
experimental approach was needed. 
An experimental method by Atherton and Schmidt generated RFEC defect signals by 
inspecting defects in separate external metal targets placed on the test pipe wall [79,82]. 
Their results showed that the received signal was similar to an embedded defect signal 
and were substantiated by evidence that, due to the dominance of the axial magnetic field 
interactions over eddy current interactions with embedded defects, the simulation is a 
particularly accurate representation of circumferentially oriented planar defects. However, 
due to the requirement of this chapter to vary defect width (and achieve a zero-width 
defect), the existing simulation method was modified in the following ways: 
• As only circumferential defects are tested in this project, the extraneous metal 
target was made to be continuous between the exciter and the detector to remove 
end effects from the external metal (in previous tests using this method, the 
extraneous target only covered pipe wall in vicinity of the detector). 
• The separation of the machine ground faces of two rectangular metal bars 
simulated the defect rather than a single metal part with an embedded defect 
machined into it as used in previous studies. 
• Short pipe lengths were required for testing in this chapter to allow 
maneuverability. 
• The probe was rig dly fixed during testing. 
The results showed that simulated zero-width defects were 100% detectable, where 
detectability was defined by the percentage overlap of the defect data with background 
'no defect' data. The same results conducted with 13mm thick pipe were not conclusive. 
The building and calibration of the probe on the 4mm thick pipe could have contributed 
to this result: in particular, the magnetic field generated by the exciter coil and the 
resulting field perturbation of the simulated defect were probably too weak to overcome 
the 13mm wall thickness due to the skin effect. However, the main result was the clear 
identification of a zero-width defect in a simulated area of pipe wall. 
Thus far, this study has successfully implemented RFEC testing through the design and 












cut defects. As the saw-cuts were only representative of fatigue cracks which in reality 
are significantly narrower, this chapter contributed significant value to the earlier results 
by providing evidence that zero-width defect field perturbations are detectable. However, 
fmal implementation of RFEC in drill pipes based on these results requires special 
considerations to account for the scale of the prototype built in this project. Therefore the 
focus of the next chapter is to discuss the design of a 'to-scale' RFEC NDT system for the 
inspection of De Beers drill pipes, and demonstrate the effectiveness with which such a 












CHAPTER 7 DISCUSSION 
Before the main points of this project are discussed, it is helpful to review the motivation 
and objectives of the project introduced in Chapter 1. The project was motivated by costly 
failures of the Oe Beers Marine drill pipes due to fatigue cracks. These fatigue cracks are 
known to be circumferentially oriented and propagate radially inwards from the outer 
surface of the drill pipe due to cyclic bending stresses induced during operation. Eddy 
current inspection is an NOT technique highly sensitive to fatigue cracks and requiring no 
surface preparation making it ideal for drill pipe inspection. However, it is widely known 
that conventional eddy current methods are not well suited to subsurface detection. This 
was a key limitation in this project as drill pipe inspection must take place from inside the 
pipe and detect fatigue cracks on the outer surface67• Under these conditions, the primary 
objectives of this project could be identified as: 
(1) The selection of the most applicable deep penetrating eddy current method, 
(2) Building an NOT pipe inspection system th t employs the chosen method, 
(3) Evaluating the detection capabilities of the method. 
The RFEC method is well suited to the inspection of pipe geometries as it has 
approximately equal sensitivity to both internal and external defects and is able to inspect 
pipes with small diameter variations without the need for sensor lift-off compensation 
systems. However, literature showed that the detectability of circumferential fatigue 
cracks with the RFEC method is unclear due to the small interaction of the axial magnetic 
field with the extremely low defect volume of a fatigue crack. As commercial inspections 
of fatigue cracks have given positive results, RFEC testing was nonetheless chosen as the 
NOT technique for this project with the provisory that a 4th objective be appended to the 
previous three objectives: 
(4) Investigate the detectability of circumferential fatigue cracks in ferromagnetic 
pipe with the RFEC method. 













A prototype RFEC system was built and tested in this project, but was scaled down from 
drill pipe proportions in order for manageable manipulation of the probe and test pipe in a 
laboratory environment. Therefore a significant topic for discussion is the implications of 
scaling the prototype up to drill pipe proportions. This is covered in the first section of 
this discussion and draws mainly on the fmdings of the RFEC probe design sections: 
Chapter 4 and Section 5.2 - the pilot study (addressing objectives (1), (2) and (3)). 
The sections which follow discuss the detection results of this report, namely, the 
capabilities of the RFEC system for the detection and monitoring of drill pipe fatigue 
crack growth. Therefore it is necessary to revisit the assumptions of the fatigue crack 
simulation chapter in order to validate these results. Note that this part of the discussion 
mainly addresses the 4th objective. As the fatigue crack detection and monitoring 
capability is mainly required to facilitate subsequent drill pipe fatigue life calculations, 
the final section of this chapter contains an evaluation of the current RFEC NDT system 
for fatigue life prediction. 
7.1 Practical Implications ofRFEC in Marine Drill Pipes 
The probe built for this study was designed for the inspection of an 81mm ID, 2.1m 
length and 4mm thickness pipe, while the drill pipe used by De Beers is 500mm ID, 
approximately 200m in length and 15mm wall thickness. Therefore it is of primary 
importance to discuss the scaltng of the RFEC probe prototype built in this project up to 
drill pipe proportions. Note that this section does not discuss the scaling of saw-cuts to 
fatigue cracks and test pipe wall thickness to drill pipe wall thickness as these parameters 
were studied in relation to detectability rather than probe design. These considerations are 
dealt with separately in the Section 7.2. 
7.1.1 Drill pipe RFEC probe design 
A drill pipe RFEC probe would require a large circumferential array of detectors and an 
exciter fill-factor of at least 75%, as discussed in Section 3.2. The saw-cut inspection 
results and various other sources [44,48,76], show that the positional tolerances of the 
exciter are considerably more relaxed than those of the detector. Therefore the design of 
the detector array is a likely first step in the design of a scale RFEC probe. Detector 












axial position of the detector, and the ~al separation of the circumferential detector from 
the exciter. These requirements are discussed here in detail. Note that, as lift-off effects 
were not noticed in any of the results of this project, and as these are widely accepted to 
be minimal in RFEC (Section 3.2), only lateral detector spacing is discussed. 
The axial distance of the detector from the exciter coil may be determined experimentally 
via pUllout tests, as detailed in Section 4.4.1 and 6.3. A safe separation distance was 
found to be 2.7 pipe diameters. However, it should be noted that wall thickness was 
shown to be proportional to the roll-off in the remote field zone such that thicker pipe 
wall may require a smaller exciter detector separation for sufficient signal amplitudes to 
perform accurate measurements (Figure 6.3). Defect measurement accuracy, which is a 
function of the number of detectors in the circumferential detector array and the 
circumferential extent of the defect signal, is discussed below. 
The array results from Chapter 5 suggest that; due to the wide circumferential spread of 
defect signals, adjacent detectors may be circumferentially separated by up to 20mm with 
less than 5% wall thickness errors in these defect measurements (from defect TDC). As 
the circumferential positional tolerance is presumably also a function of the sensor size, a 
normalised expression of this tolerance would be approximately one detector diameter 
(±8mm in this project). Therefore a drill pipe 10 of 500mm should be inspected by an 
array of at least 56 evenly spaced detectors to achieve less than 5% wall thickness defect 
depth measurement accuracy. As drill pipe is more than three times the thickness of the 
pipe tested in this project and the spreading of the field from a remote defect is 
correspondingly greater, this estimate is likely to be conservative (Le. fewer detectors 
should be sufficient). Note that the wide circumferential spreading of defect signals also 
allows the possibility of decreasing the probability of missing a defect by measuring a 
single defect with multiple detectors. 
Thus far, the axial and circumferential positions of the detectors relative to the exciter 
have been discussed. In this project, the positional accuracy with reference to the pipe 
wall was also important due to the use of pre-recorded data for background subtraction. It 
may be recalled that this was originally based on the decision to perform inspections in 
absolute mode (Le. a single detector coil - see Section 5.2.1). Therefore discussion of 












The RFEC probe had differential and absolute mode inspection capabilities. This project 
used absolute mode (a single detector coil) due to the excellent repeatability achievable 
with this detector type (Appendix E-I). However, a possible advantage of differential 
detectors is that they are able to achieve inline background signal subtraction with zero 
computational expense. This is often desirable on autonomous platforms with limited data 
storage or data processing capabilities [77]. However, there are two important 
considerations when applying differential detectors. Firstly, wall thickness data is lost 
with this detector type68; this data may be useful as wall thickness is a primary factor in 
the operational and fatigue life of the De Beers drill pipes. Secondly, differential detectors 
are fundamentally unable to discriminate between gradual defect signals (such as a long 
axial fatigue crack) and background signals (shown to be due to pipe microstructure) if 
these are a similar shape. This is especially relevant given that the results of the pilot 
study showed that the early defect signals (e.g. from smallest detectable defect) are a 
similar shape to the background signals. The smallest detectable defect and background 
signal (inset) are redrawn in Figure 7.1. 
saw cut early defect Signal 
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Figure 7.1 - Similarities between early defect signals and background signals 
Fortunately, drill pipe RFEC inspection history is likely to be available due to the regular 
inspections required to monitor fatigue crack progress. Therefore the implementation of 
background signal subtraction is feasible in a drill pipe implantation of this system, albeit 
requiring additional data storage and computational capacity. However, these costs are 
presumably outweighed by the versatility of background subtraction mainly due to the 
optimiseable smoothing parameter provided by GRNN (Section 5.2.2). The drawback of 
using background signal subtraction was that it was highly vulnerable to small axial 
misalignments (estimated tolerance: ±2mm, or a quarter of an effective detector 
68 A single differential detector is actually comprised of two detectors observing adjacent areas of pipe wall. 
The differential of these two signals is then used to indicate flaws. The rejection ofsignals common to both 
detectors is used to improve the probes sensitivity to localised field perturbations. A single differential 
detector is implemented by placing each detector in series with ground and the each of the positive and 












diameter). In this project, these were caused by positional hysteresis in the pulley system 
due to sensor measurements taken far away from the probe at the pulley support block; as 
these effects would compound over large distances and also become susceptible to surges, 
the axial position should rather be measured as closely as possible to the RFEC detectors 
in the drill pipe implementation. 
7.1.2 Cost of Operations and Probe Speed 
The maximum allowable probe speed imposed on the inspections performed in this 
project was estimated from an axial resolution of dz = 10.3mm and time constant of 
t = 1.25s using the equation: Vmax = dzlt = 8.3mm1s (see Section 4.5.1). However, the 
required probe speed to inspect 200m of drill pipe in an estimated permissible time of 
5hrs imposes a minimum probe speed of IImm1s [5]. Therefore a 2.7mm1s increase in 
scanning speed is required. This may be achieved by simply reducing the time constant 
(set to sample 100 periods at 80Hz) by 0.3 seconds (i.e. 75 periods), particularly as the 
time constant used in this project is clearly conservative when compared to commercial 
RFEC tools which reportedly inspect at up to 83mm1s [100]. 
As the reliability of detection is dependent on defect signal resolution and defect signal 
amplitude, it is relevant that increases in probe speed inherently reduce the achievable 
defect signal resolution (dz), and to recall that defect signal amplitude was shown by 
Chapter 6 to be highly dependent on wall thickness and defect size. It is therefore 
appropriate to discuss methods to increase probe speed without reducing the reliability of 
detection. 
A common method to increase the probe speed in ferromagnetic pipes, especially when 
inspecting wall thicknesses greater than one standard depth of penetration [34], is to 
saturate the pipe wall. Cheong et al. [23] found that magnetic saturation of the pipe wall 
at the exciter coil can more than double probe speed by permitting higher drive 
frequencies. However, it should be noted that full saturation was often not achieved 












A se~ond method to in~rease s~alming speed is by increasing the number of axial detector 
stages (Figure 7.2l. "Jbe increase in probe speed permissible from each addition;ll detector 
stage is then simply proportional to the number of axial detector stages used 
(I'undament;llly also redu~ing the signal error) [101). 
L 1"'_~t"I'\.. __ ---11 i'II ~··· · ,I > .,i, 1 d.t."or ,,.~., . . , ., 
Fi~"re 7.2 - VIuitlple ,,;.1 ddecl.m ,l'ge' used to pemlit incl"eosed probe speed 
without 10", of ,ignal quality 
It may be recalled that a major assumption used to proollCe the results discussed above is 
that the S;lW-~utS inspected were representative of (rue fatigue crach. It is therefore 
important to lmderstand (he detectability of true fatigue cracks, 
7.2 Zero-Width Defect Simulation 
The U'sults from the defect simulation method tested on 4mm and 13mm wull thickness 
pipes (referred to as 'thin" and the 'thick' pipes respectively) are discussed in this se~lion. 
The thin pipe a~hieved distind sigI\;lls and was used to demonstrate the signal amplitudes 
obtainable from a fat igue crack width discontinuity. and for experimental validation of 
the defe~t simlilation method with real defeds of various widths. The thick pipe tests 
'\'ere intended to relate the thin pipe results to results possible from drill pipe proporlions. 
and therefore contended against the effec\s of both a low dere~t volume and more than 3 
(imes the original wall thickness. The ~ondusive thin pipe results suggested that an 
electromagnetic interaction exists with the simulated defed. It is imporlanl to note tilllt 
this is not in agreement with fini le element analyses reviewed in Ch;lpter 3; theU'foU' the 
test procedure and assumptions are scrutinised below. 
A possible SOllrce of error exists in the mWlllCr ill which the 'no-defect' case was 
simulated, This step of the simulation is illustrated in Figure 7.3, The figure shows the 
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2.) The external metal was located in epoxy guides; therefore the tangential point of 
contact between the external metal and the pipe wall was subject to the 
mechanical tolerances of these guides (estimated maximum ±lmm). 
However, the circumferential spreading of the field is already shown to permit defect 
measurement with a circumferential positional tolerance of ±8mm, consequently this 
effect is likely to be small enough to be neglected. 
Therefore it was concluded that a measurable portion of the zero-width defect signal 
amplitude resulted from direct electromagnetic interaction of the remote field with the 
atomically narrow interface between the two external metal bars. Combined with 
evidence of the equiValence of the fatigue crack simulation method of Chapter 6 to saw-
cut defects of the type measured in Chapter 5 (Section 6.4.2), it is believed that this signal 
is similar in amplitude to the signal produced by a true fatigue crack. 
The 13mm wall thickness pipe results did not result in sufficient signal amplitude at the 
detector to permit fmal discussion of these results (30% overlap in the defect and no-
defect signals). As the probe was designed for the 8lmm ID 4mm wall thickness pipe, 
this was expected to be due to the weak exciter field produced by the exciter coil. By 
comparison of the aspect ratios of the 4mm wall thickness pipe and the drill pipe, it is 
conceivable that these results are equivalent to detection through a 25mm wall thickness. 
If correspondingly large field strengths are possible (and the field is proportional to the 
pipe aspect ratios), sufficient signal amplitudes are likely to be achievable in drill pipe to 
counter this effect. Based on this assumption, interpretation of these results may be 
carried out with fatigue life analysis on drill pipe dimensions. The objectives of this 
project converge in the next section, where the effectiveness of this RFEC inspection 
system in terms of its fatigue life prediction capabilities is assessed. 
7.3 Fracture Mechanics Evaluation 
Fracture Mechanics evaluation of the integrity and fatigue life of the De Beers drill pipe 
requires the solution of Equation 2.7 to estimate the critical flaw size, and Equation 2.10 
(reprinted below) to determine the number of cycles until failure. Therefore it is firstly 












section) in order to estimate the fatigue life estimation that is achievable by the RFEC 
method. The calculation of the remaining fatigue life after detecting a defect is useful to 
determine an acceptable interval for scheduling drill pipe inspections (the second part of 
this section). Note that these results are calculated mainly to understand the procedure and 
provide rough estimates for this discussion rather than as a final word on the detectability 
of fatigue cracks using the RFEC effect. Final accuracy in these predictions would require 
direct measurements of fatigue cracks from drill pipe with a large scale RFEC probe. 
7.3.1 Determination of Fracture Mechanics Parameters 
As detailed in Section 2.5, the main inputs required from this NDT system for the 
Fracture Mechanics evaluation of structural integrity and fatigue life is the length and 
depth of the flaws detectable in the structure to be evaluated. It may be recalled that these· 
parameters describe the geometric correction factor (Y) which significantly effects 
subsequent fatigue life predictions (see Equation 2.10). This is illustrated by the bracketed 
term in Equation 10 (the stress intensity factor, KJ, from Equation 2.7), and noting that m 
is generally close to 3. 
(Equation 2.10, from pg 34) 
Therefore it is helpful to understand the relative importance of parameters a and 2c in 
terms of flaw acceptability. To demonstrate this, the independent effects of a and 2c on 
the stress intensity factor have been studied here. A range of stress intensity factors were 
calculated by independently varying depth and width from a reference flaw shape of Imm 
depth and 8mm width and plotted as shown in Figure 7.4 (stress intensity factors were 
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Ihal " j ; ",,,,nali. cd [0 walilhickncss (If), and :li; i, nmmoii,ed to Ih e 101.1 pipe cirCllmkrence (clrwm) and 
may extend "gnificontly around the pipe ( dependin~ OIl tile l'h~'Ue loadin~ <ondil1oo. ), 
Although the length of a fatigue cruck . 2c may extend signifi cantly arolmd the 
circumference of a fatiguing element in rotational bending, it can be seen from Figure 7.3 
that in general Ule effect;, Ie" 'lgnili~ant on the overall ,tre" intensity factor than the 
Haw depth (I, In parti<:ular, it is important that the lir,t detectable defed i, as small as 
possible in order to maximise tIle pem)i"ible margin of error from tIle subsequent fatigue 
life prediction. 'I his was found to be a, - Q,6mm from a straight fronted defeet (15% waJl 
thickne,,) in the 81 mm ID pipe tested in this project. 
Two effect> were identified that may affect this result: firstly, early predktion Was only 
possible by visual or muneri~al comparison with the background signal measured prior to 
defect fabrication. Without comparison with pipe hi,tory, the iir't detectable defect would 
in~rease to approximately 50"10 wall thickness (visual assessment of Figure 5,1), 
Secondly. comparison of straight fronted WId thumbnail shaped slits showed that the Ilaw 
asped ratio may cause depth measurement errors of approximately 30% of tbe wall 
thickness. This wa' mainly be~a\l.'e the ~alibration in this p£Oject was not designed to 












on its own (Figure 7.4), it is clearly indirectly necessary to calculate the aspect ratio, and 
by calibration, validate crack depth measmements. The sources of error that emerged 
during inspection and calibration are listed in Table 7.1; the most relevant sources of error 
( discussed above) are starred. 
Table 7.2 - Defect depth measurement errors 
lst detection 
Amplitude component 1 st detection 
Amplitude without background subtraction * 





Off-set detector error 
Deseription 
95% standard dey. of the amplitude signal 
2nd order polynomial fit 
Straight = 0.108, thumbnail = 0.074 
Circumferential misalignment of 8mm from TDC 
Total calibration error (RMS) 









Recall that the first detection achieved by the signal phase component may be ignored due 
to prior detection with the amplitude component. 
7.3.2 Fatigue Life Prediction 
The parameter required for fatigue life prediction which has not yet been verified is the 
nominal applied stress perpendicular to the crack plane. These values were determined in 
a study by CRS, a company contracted by De Beers Marine to determine the operational 
stresses in the drill pipes, as shown in Figure 7.5 [7]. Stress measurements were 
calculated from strain gauges at nominal depths of 60 and 120m (pods 1 and 2). This 
study showed that the cyclic bending stresses resulting from 'smooth' operation (Le. 












nrig"rr 7.3 _ Real (ime axial. bending and ""'Kmal ,(re'O; data ",.a,ured 00 tbe uPI"" (Pod I) and lower 
(Pod 2) positions 00 the drill 5tring (P",,, and Tail [7J.l-
These extraneous stresses arc reportedly a fun<:tion of wave paramet.".~ (~lamming of the 
drill string). sea·bed morphologie~. and the Iype of sea bed material in contact with the 
\lrill he<Kl: when the drill head becomes sluck on the ocean floor. Ihe drill string winds up 
untillhe lorque is ~ufficienl to 'break' the drill head loose. As fatigue life prediction is 
highly dependent on the loading conditions. it i~ clear that occurate estimation of the 
crack growth rale is nol possihle wilh lhe currently available dala. However. hopefully 
correlation with the crack detection ~y~tem propo,;ed in this project would improve (he 
understanding of these stresses by initially monitoring the growth rate and associated 
slresses very closely. For the purposes of discussion, a rough estimate of lhe fatigue life is 
calcLilaled from: the results of this project. the accuracy and detectability limits of the 
RFEC probe discussed in the previous section, and drill pipe slress data from CRS. 
All further discussion assume~ a 500nun bore drill pipe and a worst case of a worn down 
wall thickness from 15mm to IOmm. i.e. loward the end of the drill pipes operalional1ife 
[5]. The initial (Iirst detectable) crack deplh and final crack depth to cause fast fracrnrc of 
the drill string are discussed below. 
The validation of Ihe simulated faligue crack results suggested that ,;aw-CUI signals are 
larger than fatigue crack signal~ by a fador of approxima!cly 4 (In(O.72) -In(0.54). see 
Figure 6.S). Therefore if the smallest detectable ,;aw-cut was a, = O.omm, lhe ~mallest 












~orre>p(mdingly large exciter coil and field strenb>ills are sufficient to counter the eJTects 
of wal1thickncss, 
The fracture tOl.lglmes>, K[c of (he drill pipe i> approximately 82'v1Pa.m''"' [51. Assruning 
Y-I.143 [I 02j, and the maximum stress is approximately 120MPa (Figure 7.4) , the [mal 
defect depth may be calculated from Equation 2,7 as auil = 130mm, Note (imt depth is 
measured circl.lmferen(ially when its predicted value exceeds the \I."all thickne!ls. 
Therefore the pipe will be breached before failure and the crack will propagate 
circl.lmferentially 130mm symmetrically from the TDC position (2c = 260mm), As the 
geometry correction factor changes when the crack breaches the pipe wall (assumed to be 
unity for through-thickness cracks [102]), this calculation i> >plil into (wo parts: ~ycle> 
<,><:cUlTing prior to and after the fatigu e crack brea~he > the pipe wall; cases 1 and 2 
respectively. These correction fa~lOrs and (he o(hcr parameters required are listed in 
Table 7.3. 
T.bk 7.3 - FatLgue life ~ictiun paTomctcn; 
-
: Stress inten,ity taLtar (KIC) of drill pipe 82MPa.llllf2 
r;;;ia~im~m stre" cycle'" - 120MPa 
Estimatcd ma~imum .tre.;.~-~ycb Per minute"" - 5 
Case l--~ . --. Case 1 
, I'Krh ~tluKtiou panmeter 
Until huuci, Aflerhuuch 
I Geometry ~o""";;inn factor - Y 1.14 I 
Fir.! crack deplh dctccr<:d - ai (mm) 2A 10 






r"';;'pProximate cycle, to failurc: 213000 I 130000 
The nrunber of cycles until failure may then be calculated by substitution and integration 
of Equation 2.10 (also in Table 7.3), This gave 1 m<'Hl(h until breaching the drill pipe wall 
and approximately 21', weeks until cata>trophic fracrnre, llowe\'er, a more ~onservatiye 
estimation >hould take into account certain of the errors listed in Table 7.2. This includes 
'" From Fi~"re 7.5. ,,(}to thac drill piP<' is shown rutatin ~ al approximately lC)rpm, 
" r."imftlcd tlSitlg Equaliun 2,7 












the calibration error (mostly a function of errors in aspect ratio) and measurements with 
and without background signal subtraction. 
Table 7.4 - Significant RFEC measurement errors 
lst detection 
Total calibration error 
Inspection without background subtraction 
Flaw depth (% wall thickness) 
23.5% 
50% 
The accuracy of the current system accounting only for calibration error may be 
calculated by assuming that fatigue cracks are detected at ai = 4.75mm (2.4 + O.235t, 
Table 7.4). The predicted fatigue life of this initial crack depth in drill pipe is 
approximately 1 month (1 week to breach and 3 weeks to fast fracture). Otherwise, if 
background subtraction is not possible, a, increases to 7.4mm (2.4 + O.5t, Table 7.4), 
resulting in less than half a week until breach (with again an additional 3 weeks until fast 
fracture). 
Given that the RFEC system is reliant on background subtraction to be able to reliably 
detect fatigue cracks before complete wall penetration; little over one month might seem 
a tight margin. However, this RFEC system was also shown to be capable of significantly 
higher defect measurement accuracies than were achievable with the current calibration 
system (due to limited data points - see Figure 5.12) such that these latter predictions are 
likely to be conservative. 
More importantly in terms of costs due to equipment loss, these calculations show that 
cracks are likely to have fully penetrated the pipe wall for a significant portion of the total 
fatigue life of a cracked drill pipe. This RFEC equipment displayed a particularly high 
sensitivity to wall breaking defects; both in the amplitude and the phase components of 
the defect signal. Therefore very close monitoring should be possible after defects have 
fully penetrated the pipe wall. In conclusion, it is estimated that a drill pipe scale version 
of the current system would be likely to detect fatigue cracks in drill pipes from between 
three and seven weeks prior to fast fracture of the drill string. The above fatigue life 












Table 7.5 - Summary of fatigue life estimates 
Time until breach 
Signal error only 
Including calibration error 
Including calibration error and no background subtraction 
Time after breach until complete failure of the drill pipe 
Estimated total 







This project was motivated by De Beers Marine to develop a system capable of detecting 
and monitoring circumferential fatigue cracks that otherwise lead to catastrophic failure 
of the drill string. The eddy current method is a non-contact NDT technique which is 
highly sensitive to fatigue cracks making it ideal for drill pipe inspection. However, the 
conventional eddy current method is not feasible for drill pipe inspection as it is typically 
unable to detect subsurface defects, therefore eddy current inspection of the internal 
surface will not detect fatigue cracks forming on the outside of the pipe where they 
naturally form. A literature search identified the RFEC method as highly suitable for the 
inspection of ferromagnetic drill pipe inspection due to its approximately equal sensitivity 
to internal and external defects. This motivated the building and testing of an RFEC 
inspection system. 
In this project, an RFEC inspection system was built, the main components being: 
• A probe capable of setting up the remote field effect and precision measurements 
of the remote H-field. 
• A system to extract amplitude and phase data from the remote H-field 
measurements. 
• A supporting structure to control probe speed and circumferential position while 
measuring the probe axial position. 
• Separate defect machining apparatus able to machine O.3mm width thumbnail 













Typical remote field amplitude and phase results were studied in the pilot study which 
confirmed that circumferential defects are mainly visible in the amplitude signal 
component. Due to a generally small defect signal to noise ratio in the amplitude 
component - by firstly recognising that the major component of the amplitude noise was 
highly repeatable - a significant achievement of the pilot study was recognising and 
subtracting the pipe background signal. A generalised neural network was designed to 
perform the regression of the background signal required to interpolate and subtract new 
data points. This achieved excellent results by increasing the range of visually discernable 
detection from 50% to 85% wall thickness (i.e. now able to detect a 15% wall thickness 
or 0.6mm deep straight fronted slit). Therefore a new digital post-processing stage was 
developed, featuring digital position realignment using a form of cross-correlation and a 
tuneable smoothing parameter (to allow optimisation of background signal subtraction to 
the background signal of the test pipe). These features are believed to be highly 
applicable to drill pipe inspection, particularly as RFEC pipe history is likely to be 
available in the drill pipe implementation of this method. 
As the intention is to monitor the progression of fatigue crack growth, multiple scans 
were conducted at various depths to calibrate the probe measurements and show the 
repeatability of these results. These showed that a highly repeatable exponential 
relationship existed between the probe defect signals (amplitude component) and defect 
depth, proving that defect depth may be accurately monitored for at least 60% of the wall 
thickness with a maximum error of less than 20% wall thickness (0 = 0.6 ± 0.38mm). It 
was also shown that this error reduced dramatically as defect depth increased. As both the 
defect signal amplitudes (Figure 5.12) and the calibration accuracy (Figure 5.13) were 
shown to increase exponentially with increasing defect depth, it is thought highly 
improbable that defects may breach the pipe wall without prior detection. 
Instrument calibration also provided useful insight for future implementation of RFEC 
probe calibration. It was found both that the accuracy of the calibration is relatively 
immune to detector misalignments in the circumferential direction and that defect signal 
amplitude has a strong dependence on defect aspect ratio. The latter was expected to be 
due to interaction with the area of the defect perpendicular to the defect area. Hence 













A novel approach for the simulation of RFEC field perturbations caused by 
circumferential fatigue cracks (Le. zero-width defects) was proposed in Chapter 6. The 
separation of the machined faces of two metal bars aligned axially and located on the 
outside surface of the test pipe in wooden guides, represented a circumferential planar 
defect of width equal to this separation distance. Although the relationship between the 
RFEC signals and defect width could not be fully explained, convincing evidence was 
provided for the validation of these results by comparing the simulated defect results with 
true embedded defect results. Therefore the author believes that the experimental 
approach has shown electromagnetic interactions which could be responsible for the 
positive inspection results for circumferential fatigue cracks achieved by Russell NDE 
Systems Inc [84]. Further research is needed to understand why these interactions do not 
appear in similar FEA studies. Nonetheless, the simulation suggests that 'real' fatigue 
cracks are indeed detectable at an estimated depth of approximately 0.15% wall thickness 
(at = 2.4mm; assuming a 15mm wall thickness drill pipe). This is believed to prove the 
capability of the RFEC method in detecting external circumferential fatigue cracks from 
the pipe interior. 
The conclusions are drawn in the following chapter together with additional 
recommendations for future research. As this thesis is aimed toward a practical solution to 
an existing problem, a separate section is included with recommendations to aid in the 























CHAPTER 8 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
This project set out to research and develop an eddy current inspection system to detect 
and monitor the growth of circumferential fatigue cracks propagating from the outside of 
De Beers drill pipes. The aim was originally to review eddy current methods for the most 
suitable method, and test the capabilities of that method. Between PEC and RFEC 
methods, the RFEC method was selected due to its equal sensitivity to internal and 
external defects. However, the RFEC method required clarification regarding the 
detectability of fatigue cracks. Therefore an examination of RFEC responses to fatigue 
defects was appended to the previous aims. 
8.1 Summary of Achievements 
An RFEC probe and data acquisition testing rig was built and successfully tested on 
81mm ID and 4mm wall thickness pipe, inspecting O.3mm width saw-cuts of various 
depths. The smallest detectable saw-cut was achieved at Qi = 0.6mm (15% wall thickness) 
by identifying and eliminating the repeatable component of the RFEC signal found 
predominantly in the amplitude component. It was shown that, via background 
subtraction, the RFEC system was able to achieve amplitude and phase measurements of 
the field perturbations caused by defects in isolation from the background (pipe) signal. 
This approach was considered to be valid for drill pipe inspection as the pipe history is 
likely to be available from periodic inspections. 
Calibration of array data found that a circumferential tolerance of ± 1 detector diameters 
resulted in a defect depth measurement error of less than 6% wall thickness, the 
implication being that a relatively sparse circumferential array of at least 56 evenly 
spaced detectors is required to inspect 500mm ID drill pipe. However, as background 
subtraction was found highly sensitive to axial position errors; the axial position was 
required to be accurate to within ±0.25 detector diameters. In practise this was achievable 
in software by translation of the recorded signal relative to a background signal using 
cross-correlation. 
Repeated depth tests showed that the peak-to-peak amplitude - defect depth relationship 
was highly repeatable for at least 60% of the wall thickness, where the lower limit was 












to-peak values), and the upper limit was imposed to exclude signal distortion (necessary 
for fitting accuracy). This enabled calibration of this region. 
RFEC signal amplitude was shown to be highly sensitive to defect aspect ratio, 
amounting to a flaw depth error of approximately 30% wall thickness. It was shown that 
although accurate 2e measurement is less critical than the accuracy of a; 2e derives 
indirect value in determining the defect aspect ratio (aI2e), and thereby validating the 
defect depth measurement. 
A novel approach was developed for the simulation of circumferential defects in 
ferromagnetic pipe wall. The advantage of the method was that, unlike machined defects, 
defect width could be reversibly adjusted and set to zero (Section 6.2.2). Three defect 
conditions were measured: 
(1) Zero-width (w = 0), 
(2) Widths greater than zero (w ~ 0), 
(3) and a special 'no defect' case 
RFEC measurements of (1) and (2) were 100% separable from (3), suggesting that 
circumferential zero-width defects in ferromagnetic pipes were able to produce 
measureable signals distinct from these associated background/'no defect' signals. 
Comparison of these results to 'real' embedded defects (saw-cuts) of equivalent depth 
(50%), various widths, and measured under the same static conditions showed a close 
correlation. Although the error resulting from movement of the external bar to simulate a 
'no defect' signal was a factor in these results, it concluded that circumferential 
embedded zero-width defects that are similar to fatigue cracks (by the equivalence 
mentioned above) are likely to be detectable with this NDT system. 
A notable result of this fmding is that it is generally not in agreement with similar FEA 
simulations (only in agreement with field results). Therefore the assumptions of this 
defect simulation method and the boundary conditions of the FEA simulations should be 












8.2 Future Work 
This section contains two sections: 
• Future research - aspects of this research that require clarification or further 
development. 
• RFEC drill pipe implementation - recommendations for the final drill pipe probe 
design based on the findings in this project. 
8.2.1 Future Research 
The amplitude of fatigue cracks simulated in this section suggests that true fatigue cracks 
present measurable amplitudes. This result should be validated with i spection results of 
real fatigue cracks. As wall thickness is considerably thicker than was tested in this 
project, and as the thick walled pipe fatigue crack simulation was inconclusive in this 
study, the fatigue cracks should also be tested in realistic pipe proportions (but with 
correctly sized exciters - fill factors of at least 75%). 
Any measurements taken with an RFEC tool are only as accurate as the calibration 
method with which it is partnered. The NDT system developed in this thesis was 
calibrated to a family of defects of constant width, shape and circumferential position, 
and only used a single input - the peak-to-peak amplitude (Apk- pk) - to determine defect 
depth (a): 
As this was found to be vulnerable to certain of the parameters which were held constant 
(particularly crack area - discussed in tenns of aspect ratio), future calibration schemes 
should include inputs from multiple detectors of circumferential positions (y), and should 
be defined in terms of both amplitude (Apk- pk) and phase (qJ), in order to account for the 
aspect ratio (al2e) and its adverse affects on depth measurements: 
(a,2e) =/(Apk-pk,qJ,y) 
Such a calibration methodology requires a comprehensive study of RFEC defect signal 
responses from defects of various widths and aspect ratios, such a study should follow the 












highly repeatable shape as appearing in this study, cross-correlation methods could be 
implemented in placement of the peak-to-peak amplitude signal descriptor used in this 
thesis, see the work of Bowen and Dadic [104,105]. 
The calibration system in this study was limited to calibrating defect depths throughout 
60% of the wall thickness. This due to first detection taking place at 15% wall thickness 
and signal distortion beyond 75% wall thickness. This region could be increased by also 
including the distorted signals typical of defects close to breaching the pipe wall. 
It is worth mentioning that the comparison of PEC and RFEC methods at the outset was 
based on the earlier work which seldom provided data relating to the power specifications 
of the eddy current tests. For a more accurate comparison of the PEC and RFEC methods, 
the following parameters should be accounted for: 
• The time duration permitted to observe the target, 
• The total energy permitted to stimulate the material during this time, i.e. exciter 
power, 
• The bandwidth of both instruments. 
If these parameters are equal in both tests, the limitations of the sensitivity of the 
hardware are likely to play an increasingly dominant role in this comparison. 
8.2.2 RFEC Drill Pipe Implementation 
An important aspect of drill pipe implementation of RFEC is increasing probe speed. Two 
methods to achieve this were discussed: saturation, and implementation with multiple 
axial detector stages. As the focus of this thesis was to improve the repeatability of these 
results and as full saturation is seldom achieved experimentally [34], the use of multiple 
axial detector stages is well suited to the requirements of drill pipe implementation with 
RFEC [101]. However, as the double detector configuration is required to account for the 
data loss caused by flanges (Figure 3.6), each additional detector stage installed must be 
mirrored at the second detector array. Fewer stages may be needed if the field strength is 
sufficient in the remote field zone to provide high signal-to-noise ratios. It is possible to 
increase field strengths in this case by increasing the attenuation of the direct field. This 
can be achieved with nonferrous conductive disks perpendicular to the pipe axis as shown 












It is worth mentioning that although seawater is conductive (4.8S/m), the conductivity of 
ferrous pipe is orders of magnitude greater (approximately lUiS/m). Therefore RFEC 
inspection of ratigue era.::ks in ofi:shore structures is not expected to be significantly 
atfected by conductivity across the crack width. 
;,,', .... ,,"' ring 
Fig. ~ R. ( RFEC protOlyp" with 'hi.ldin~ (Robin,on r 1 O!ill 
Improved signal quality was achieved in this project by implementing the signal post-
processing offiine1J The advantage is that by storing 'raw' detector and reference 
waveforms, the data may be recursively processed, facilitating optimisation of the various 
post-processing parameters (time constant, smoothing parameter) without data loss. 
However, as the probe operates over a long distance. this system should be implemented 
in parallel with real-time processing and viewing of the inspection data. The value of both 
online and offiine processing operating in parallel is that defects missed during real-tin~ 
inspection can be iteratively searched for with a range of post-processing parameters post 
inspection. 
And nnally, as several of the final probe design parameters depend on accurate positional 
feedback and constant velocity data, a separate tractor modul~ should attach to the probe 
dedicated to performing these functions. However, such a device is likely to create 
electromagnetic interference as a resull of on board AC motors and their proximity mthe 
sensitive RFEC pre-amplillcation circuitry. 'Iherefore such a module should either be 
1J TIIi' w", to ayoid the tim~ log from data handling in MaUab as tni' tended to r.,uit in. signiflc'"tl<"s of 












rigorously electromagnetically insulated or powered hydraulically. It is possible that an 
inline tractor might be made redundant as the repeating flanges appear as distinct features 
in the probe signal and may therefore prove useful as waypoints for digital realignment'4, 
similar to the system used in this project to resolve mechanical hysteresis issues. 
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APPENDIX A: TESTING FERROMAGNETIC 
MATERIALS WITH RFEC 
A-I Magnetic Saturation for RFEC Inspection 
As the majority of [lcl<1 attenuation occurs 0.1 the exciter aou the detector, the use of 
sstllralion and low frequencies are often applied to improve the amplitude or the detector 
field and therefore increas.e probe Irequency and scanning speed. One does nOI need 10 
satural~ the whole pipe belw~en the exciter and the detector, only localised saturated 
'viindows' at the exciter and dctector as ShOVill in [34,79]. 
• 
Schemotic ora RFEC tool 'howin~ '"lura/cd 'window,' (block) .t the exciter and detector, For simpli<ity, 
the p<rmon ent ma~n.b and Y"Ke' U""cll() ,aluraLC tile pipe wail ~rc om itted (A tflcrton and T(]al[34J) 
'!1te high perm~ability region material betw~en the exciter and the detector is 
advantageous as it tends to guide the field lOY,llrd the outer pipe surface, reducing 
attenllation in the axial direction [34,83J, Though most attempts did not achieve full 
s.aturalion experimentally [23,34,79,83]. a study by Cheong [23] showed that more than 
dOllb1e the nominal prohe speed is often achievable through s.alUration of the 
ferromagnetic pipe wall. It was unclear whether these results were with saturation at both 
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It is h<.,wever impurlant lo nnk thaI 8<11uraliull at the detcctur was in gell~ro.l found not III 
improve detection of circumferential defects)~ [341. 
It is interesting to note that circmnfcrcntially oriented slils arc highly delectable in 
r~rrllm(lgndic pipe8, but axiil dcfcl15 arc signifk ntly less so. Also that RJ'EC 
delectabili1y is likeJ~' io deere(l"e as dde~t volum~ temb to zero, inwstigation of this 
critical limitation is covered in the following s~ction. 
A-2 RFEC PiehJ Components and Anomalous Suurce Models 
This 8e~ti()n reviews \\\'0 nllldeb tll assist with tk lUldc~l"nding of the ekclromagnetic 
field interactions with dcfects in ferromagnetic pipe. The magnetic field in the remote 
field WllC is predominantly axial; therefore eddy currents tend to form in circumfercntial 
~urrenl h(l('p8 in~ide the pip" wan in thi8 r~giun [48]. The a"ial magndic lield and 
~ircumferentially 110wing eddy current~ form th~ b'i~i ~ fur under~tanding Ihe RFEC 
sensitivity to planar defects ofvariou5 orientations. Axially oriented planar defects tend to 
block circumrerentially f]uwing eddy ~urrents, and ~ircumferential planar defoxt~ tend to 
block th~ OiXial magneti, lield. A8 cir~umkrcntialJy oriented defc<:ts arc detected by 
magnetic interactions, it is related 10 def~ct volume and th~ magnelic penneability of th~ 
malena1. :-.Jote that as a re~ult, RFEC i8 mo,t sensitive 10 circumrerenlial defects in 
tClToma~ctic rilX' material. Conve=ly, thc tcndenc} for circumferential eddy currents 
"Dc',prtc lhi •• tho Jcledabilily of a.Jj"'~l crocb w., 1lQloJ '" improve J"" 10 lhe lield lin~' 'dingin g 10 












to interact with axially oriented defects implies that axial defects are best detected in non-
ferrou~ materials (48]. 
"These two mechanisms for defect detection can be described as the anomalous 
electromagnetic sources shown by phasor vector ~ubtraction of the defect (b) and defect 
free (a) electrical anu magnetic field pallems (54]. 
'J 
Pipe W,lI' 
Eddy curr",t fll"ments in a defect fi-.e pipe w,,11 ("), showing filament interaction with an axi al 'lit (b) and 
the anomalo", ill "<trali,,,, gencrated from Inc do fcc, and dofee' frcc c"'., (0) (Atherton ]4a IJ 
These models separately consider the magoctic and electric field Interactions as described 
above. The first interaction considered here the model for non-ferromagnetic male ri al8_ 
This anomalous model recognizes that circumferential eddy current interactions 
dominate. Therefore planar defects must have some axial component to be described by 
this model. The perturbation of the electric (ield is described by decomposing the eddy 
currem flowing arounu the crack face into a component diverled beneath the non-
penetrming slit (a) and a ~urface component which lend~ 10 foml current whorls as it is 
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l\llte that sources are decomposed in ll (a) eddy currents which dive beneath a non-
penetrating slil (<;olenoidal current source) and (b) eddy currents diverted around the ends 
of the slit (current whorls). 
In ferrllmagnelic pipes, the axial magl\€ti~ lield is magnilie;l such that RFEC inspedillns 
arc more sensitive III circlimferentially llriell1ed planar defects. The same process of 
phasllT vector sublnlclilln may be applied to the axial magnetic fields in the pipe wall, that 
is, the backgwund magnetk field (a) is sllbtraded fwm the defed case (b) to produ~e lhe 
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Anom"lou, missing magneti~"tjon defect source (modified from Ref. [54]) 
Field patterns are fonned by subtraction of (a) the unperturbed background H-Jield in the 
steel pipe wall from (b) the II-field in the vicinity of an orthogonal slit. 
The difrhence give~ a resnitant AC magnetic lield in the opposite sense of dl," applied 
remotc field; called the anomalous magnetic source 148]. This model accounts lor the 
missing magnetic field energy lost by the missing ferromagnetic material and the 
resulting magnetic reluctance [54]. 
This suggcs(~ (hat, in ferromagnetic pipes. (he detect signal b predominantly due to the 
mbsing magneti:tation caused by a defect [54]. For this reason. as the magnetic 
reluctance,6 of the air-gap tends to zero or the pipe becomcs non-ferromagnetic (e.g. due 
to magnetic saturation), dcfcct responses are likely to become vanbhingly ~mal1 ~uch that 
circwnferentiul MigI!'" cracks should I:=ome undetectable [48.8\,85]. 
,. A scalar quontity anatogo"" 10 electrical re'iManCe; magnelic flux tend, to foHow the path of [eMt 























APPENDIX B: EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE 
I-.mails arc li;;ICd by institution below: 
(l)Russcllkch NDE 
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To: ma'tho~' rn::>l~no c""'tlrooIt~no@gm>'.CO",> 
'1<",. ror,.; ... ItIt :"'n'''' ;,. r~p ~, 
My corrrn<r.t. n RED be",,; 
B.<I r "l/<'r~., 
Ankit 
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(2)Queens University - Circumferential fatigue crack studies 
Email below is in response a query regarding to the detectability of circumferential 
fatigue cracks in ferromagnetic steel pipes using the RFEC method. 
O~VId Atherton <dl~@physlc",queen"u,ca~ 
To: mottho ... ,-, mol_"" <rm.'tmo~e""@g""' i ,com~ 
RFEC is tr... ~.t ~ppro.'lch 10 ... >1_1 <:IrCUllI.r~nti.1 o{"cks., "eel pip ••. 
1 April 2011 20:~~ 
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blOtt.,- tho n "';"1 or~ck, . 01 COO!5e if on, cr.cks t.rd to zero '~5p"""" t~nd to ze,o, ~, pfOCiII l 1y !rom tho f~r 
.ide. We did stK>-" that see w~< de!eeta!:>. in the labcrato<y bU: '". cena;" , ~1so . OOwo-d lhot t ,~~ Y"0' 
$kilfcj "Ior' i and aI.o t hot it i. difficcjt (0 milk ••• ~u lor t~S\irr.lI). 
David Atherlen 
(3) Queens University - On fatigue crack simulation 
The correspondence below ,uggesls that no explicit cquiyulence study wa, performed ill 














Matt Molte[)(} <rn~nm{)lteno@gm"il.com> 
To O""d Atherton <OLA@phys,c' _Gutensuca> 
Dear Mr AthertOl1. 
Thank you fOf yom correspondence las\ year. you h""" be.n very 
helpful to my flOT r ••• arch here on Cape Town 
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JUstikalloo /(>( th e method you used 10 simulale deiects in your 
paper' 'Ifrle.l lgations oIthe remolt ~eld eddy currtnt techniqu e in 
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You plac«l melal bar containing a defect on the pipe exterior »llich 
.""bled you 10 tosl different defect on.nl"',on$ simply by turning 
the tx\,aneOU$ metal der~ct Thl$ maki$ $en.e to me given the strong 
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Our Matt 
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C-l RFEC Probe Circuit Diagram 
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C-2 Power distribution circuit 
------------------------.---------------------------.-----------------------------. 
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1. Frequency (and motor 
speed) was settable at 
the Inverter. 
2. High RF Interference 
was noted from the 
Inverter, this was 
solved with 
decoupllng. 
3. Earth Is taken directly 
from the power 
distribution board 























APPENDIX D: MATLAB CODE 
D-l Data Acquisition Script File 
This file sets up the inputs of the DAO device and commences data acquisition at the 
maximum allowable sampling rate. Note that the inputs were set to differential mode to 
improve waveform accuracy, see the datasheet for the ni-DAO 6008 device. 
%SetupDAQ 
daqreset 
ai = analoginput('nidaq','Dev1 '); 
set( ai, 'InputType' ,'Differential'); 
%set time taken for test (calculated from probe speed: 8.1mm1s) 
timer=input('time taken for test: '); 
chan=addchannel(ai, 0:2); %detector signal, ref and position voltage 
sr=3333; 
spt=sr*timer; %=samples per second X total amount of time (takes 1 secondl16000 samples) 
ai.SampleRate = sr; %corresponds to half of this 
ai.SamplesPerTrigger = spt; 
ai.Channel.InputRange = [-1010]; 








%Save All Inspection Details 
details=[sr,spt,time]; 
details2=get( ai); 
name=input('type name of run: ','s'); 
save( name, 'datal '); 















D-2 Demodulation Script File 
Note that 'scb' is the name of the dataset stored in thS' 'save' operation ending the previous 
routine. 
load scb 
srp=datal; %sig ref pos 
[n,d]=size( datal); 
srp(:,[1,2])=srp(:,[1,2])-ones(n,I)*mean(srp(:,[1,2]); %subtract the DC offset 
ints=274.7; %intervals (length pipe, 2747 





N=round(n*N); %number of zeros (n is observations) 
sn=floor(nlints); %samples in each packet (number of s mple sin umber of intervals = sub_n) 
app=D; 
for i= 1 :floor(ints) %number of intervals 
pac=srp«i-I)*sn+ I :i*sn,:); 
fs=ffi(pac(:,l),N); %Fourier output Signal 
fr=fft(pac( :,2),N); 
c=round(N/2); 
fs I =fs( I :c); %neglect the second half of Fourier transform 
frl=fr(l:c); 
[a,b]=max(abs(frl»; %find the maximum frequency using the reference data 
h=fsl (b )/fr(b); 
amp=abs(h); %scaled to give accurate (V outlVin) 
pha=angle(h)*(180/pi); %scaled to give degrees 
pos=mean(pac( :,3»; 
app(i,:)=[amp pha pos]; 
end 
name=input('type name app file: ','s'); 
save(name, lapp'); 























D-3 Background Subtraction Function M-File 
The code below perfonns regression on the the independent variable 00 and the dependant 
variable (tl. and outputs interpolated values for t at new inde,pendent values O. Sigma is the 
width of the Gaussian shape functions used to approximate the function tOO and y is the un-
subtracted 'new' signal associated with the 0 values. 
function [t2,y2,Q2]=grnnNDT(X,t,Q,y,sigma) 
% %turns X and t into a function so we can get the new y values for points 
% detennined by Q 








D2=dist2(Q2,X); %Computes the distance matrix 
K=exp(-D2/«2*sigma)"2»; %Elementwise evaluation of the gaussian function on D2. 
nonn=sum(K,2); % The required nonnalisation factor 
t2=K*t./(nonn+(nonn=O»; %predict new t values using target weighted kernel activations, 
% nonn=O prevents division by zero. 
t2=t2+mt; %Add the mean to the predicted outputs. 
The code below was written by John Greene. Electrical Engineering. University of Cape 
Town. and enables fast operation of the GRNN code above. 
function D2 = dist2(A,B) 
[na,d] = size(A); 
[nb,d] = size(B); 
D2=( ones(nb, 1)*sum«A."2)', 1 »'+ones(na, 1 )*sum«(B."2)', 1 )-2. *(A *(B'»; 












D-4 Digital realignment using GRNN cross-correlation 
Up,per and lower limits are chosen by the user to be a section away from the viscinitv of the 
defect so that the fit only uses the repeatable comment of the signal (Le. the background 
signal). 
function [fit,a,b]=grnnFIT2(a,b,sigma,lowlim,uplim) % This function moves b onto a 
%bites out the data range defined by the limits above 
a=a((a(:,3»lowlim)&(a(:,3)<uplim),:); 
b=b((b(:,3»lowlim)&(b(:,3)<uplim),:); 
%subtracts the mean to be added on at the end 
am=[ones(length(a),1)*mean(a(:,1:2»,zeros(length(a),1)]; 





for bo=[5,0.5,0.05,0.005] %covers a range of 1 and 0.1 
store=[]; 
for i=res+linspace( -bo,bo, 10) 
bb=b; 
bb(:,3)=bb(:,3)+i; %not sure wich one :p 
c=grnnSUB(bb,a,sigma); 
sc=sum(sum(abs(c(:,1:2»»; 






[-,n ]=min( store); 
fit=b; 
fi t( :,3 )=fit( :,3 )+store( n( 1 ),2); 
% figure %uncomment this code to plot realigned data 
% plot(a(:,3),a(:,1),'k--');hold on; 
% plot(b(:,3),b(:,1),'k:');hold on; 
% plot(fit(:,3),fit(:,1),'ko'); % is the target function 












APPENDIX E: STRIP CHART ANALYSIS 
E-1 Absolute and Differential Mode Results 
This section pn::senls results from the RFEC probe with its deteclor in absolute and 
differential mode, lor a brief compariwn 01' Ihese re5ults. The llilomaly med Wa'S l! small 
metal nul (M 5) placed at 1291 trom the 'start' position (ShO\\~l in the schematic below). 
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It was conduded that although the differential defect signal \'illS arguahly more pronounced, 
the valiance in this signal cOnJplment was presumably a result ofme~hanical noi5e. Therefore 












E-2 Background subtraction 
The results below show the same superimposed strip chart results ~ho\~n in Figl!T~ 5.3 bllt 
also show the superimposed results ofllie rcst ofthc pipe inspection. Thi, show~ that !he only 
anomaly between these re~ult, i~ tIlt' defect ~ignal. 
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E-3 Signal Interpretation 
This section investigates the most suitable descriptive parameter (descriptor) with which to 
calibrate the RFEC probe to defect depth. It is therefore firstly necessary to characterise 
typical amplitude and phase defect signatures, mainly from Figure 5.7 and Figure 5.8. The 
amplitude component of the defect signal resembles a single period of a sinusoid (sin(x» 
such that the true defect location is approximately at the 'x-crossing' (O:x:27t ; sin(7t». The 
phase component defect response is a sharp, double peaked decrease from the zero-position77• 
In the presence of a defect, the amplitude components peak-to-peak amplitude increases 
while the area enclosed by the phase component and the background signal increases. 
Therefore the peak-to-peak and root-mean-square (RMS) signal descriptors were defined to 
assist in the interpretation of these signals: 
• The peak-to-peak signal descriptor is defined as the difference between the maximum 
and minimum data points of the defect signal. 
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• The RMS descriptor is defined by the standard RMS formula for a discrete valued 
series over a defined region. 
77 Note that the zero phase representation is a result of background signal subtraction, the true remote field zone 























:A(rms) = sqr1(sum(Aif»i 
: for i obseIvations : 
500 600 
The defect region was chosen by inspection of the influence of the largest defect signal (3mm 
deep saw-cut) as shown in the Figure above. Note that larger signals resulted from through 
thickness defects, but as these were not included in the study due to severe distortion in these 
signals. The inspection data used in Section 5.4 was evaluated with each descriptor. Thus 10 
peak-to-peak and RMS values are associated with each signal depth. These are plotted 
against defect depth in the figure below. Again, 95% confidence intervals are shown to define 
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Peak-to-peak and RMS defined signal parameters as functions of depth, note that amplitude 












The descriptors (peak-to-peak and RMS) and signal components (amplitude and phase) are 
represented in the grid plot above. Two criteria are required for successful inversion, a large 
invertible (monotonically increasing) region, and small variability within this region (tight 
confidence bands). The peak-to-peak descriptor and the amplitude component of the defect 
signals were chosen as the best combination for the calibration in this study. Note that 
although other descriptors and the phase component may be combined with cross-correlation 
of a set of stored signal shapes to improve these calibration results, this was considered 
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The figure above shows calibrated measurements (dotted lines) of the defect signals detected at all circumferential positions and measuring a 
series of straight fronted defects (shown by solid lines) at depths of Imm, 2mm and 3mm. The measurements calibrated at each circumferential 
position were interpolated with 2nd order polynomials. Note that the calibrated depth at ±14.So are close to the maximum depth measurement, 
making the error from small circumferential variations small, while detectors further away still receive defect signals due to the significant 
circumferential spread of the defect signal. 
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